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Hon. J. J. Holmes: Cannot we get out of
the difficulty by reporting the Bill to the
House, and then dealing with the new clause
on the third reading?

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that the
Minister move that I report thle Bill to the
House, and that when the question of the
adoption of the report is stated he should
move that consideration of the report be
made an 'Order of the Day for the next
sitting.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mov-
That the Chairman do now report the Bill

to the House.

Question put and passed.

Bill again reported without amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--

That the consideration of the report be
made an Order of the Day for the next sitting
of tile House.

Question put and passed.

BILLr-EDUCATION.

Assembfly's Further Message.

Message received from the Assembly
notifying that it had agreed to the Council's
request for a conference, and had appointed
Mr. Davy, Mr. Wilecock and Mr. Millington
as managers, the Ministers room as the
place, and 5.45 p.m. on the following day
as the time.

BILL--LOAN, £4,800,000.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 11.27 p.m.

Icoislative soenibip,
Wednesday, 12th December, 1928.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ABSENT TO BILLS.
M)Lessage from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Forests Act Amendment.
2, Bunbury Electric Lighting Act Amrend.-

nient.
3, Feeding Stuffs.
4, Land Tax and Income Tax.
5, Wheat Bags.
6, Railways Discontinuance.

QUESTION-BRAN AND POLLARD
SUPPLIES.

'Mr. LINDSAY asked the M1-inister for
Agriculture: 1, Has his attention been called
to the Press statement to the effect that the
hy-prodtucts of the flour milling indu-stry
are being exported to Japan, Java, China,
and Egypt? 2, Is he aware that the quoted
prices for bran and pollard in Melbourne are

£C2 5s. less than in Perth? 3, Will he bring-
under the notice of flour millers the im-
portance of the dairying, pig, and poultry
industries,' with the object of ensuring-
ample supplies of mill offals at reasonable
rates and similar to those obtaining in the
Eastern States where other conditions are
similar to those in Western Australia?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, In to-day's Press the
relative prices quoted are-M3elbourne, bran
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£5 16s., pollard £0 5s.; Perth, bran £8, pol-
lard £8S. The Perth prices are subject to the
following reduetions--2s. 6d. per ton for
cash and a further 7s. 6d. per ton for 100
ton lots. 3, Yes.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT OFFICES,
SITE.

Mr. C, P. WVANSEROUGH (for Mr.
Thomson) asked the Premier: 1, Has the
special conunittee of departmental officers~
appointed to select and recommend a ceni-
tr-al site for offices to embrace all Govern-
ment departments submitted its report? 2,
If so, will he make it available to the House?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes, after con-
gideration by the Government.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Leonora Service.

M~r. COWAN asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Is he aware that no through train
at present appears on the schedule for
Leonorn? 2, Havinq regard to the import-
ance of Leonora as the terminus of the rail-
way serving- an extensive area of pastoral
qnd nuning country, will he consider the
advisability of immediately providing- a
throug-h trainI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Minister for Railways) replied: 1, The ques-
tion of through service has been given: con.
sideration, hut the present service which ha-
been in operation for some considerable timo
is most suited to the general public. 2.
Ansmwered by No. 1. If further representa.-
tions regarding alterations are made the'
whole position can be reviewed.

Metropolitan Service.

Mr. PANTON asked the 'Minister far
Railways: In view of the crowded state of
the second-class carriages on the metropoli-
ton railways at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m_ will he,
suggest to the Commissioner that more
second-class carriays be placed at the dis-
posal of the workers during those periods!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Trains are being specially watched
during peak periods, and several have al-
ready been strengthened.

QUESTION-ENGINEERS' DISMISSAL.
Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Was Air. A. Fotheriagham, for-
merly of the Public Works Department and
Alain Roads Board, dismissed without any
cause of complaint? 2, If his service was
unsatisfactory, has it been brought to his
notice? 3, How long was he with the Pub-
lie Works DepartmentY 4, How long was he
with the Main Roads Board?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, Yes. 3, 13 years 9 months. 4,
1 year 5 months.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Litensing Act Amendmlent (No. 2).
Introduced by Mir. Mann.

2, AgrTicultural Bank Act Amendment.
3, Kojonup Cemetery.

Introduced by the Minister for Agri-
culture.

BILL--APPROPRIATION

Message.

Message from the Governor -received and
read recommending- appropriations for the
purposes of the Bifl.

ARl Stages.

In accordance with resolutions adopted in
Comm ittecs of Supply and Ways and
Means, leave obtained to introduce the Ap-
propriation Bill, which was read a first
time.

Second Reading.

On motion by the Minister for Railwnvmt.
Bill read a second time.

Tit Comntaittr'.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair: th' Nfiniqter fnir
Railways in chargre of the Bill

Clauses 1, 2. 3, Schedules A, B, C--agreed
to.

Sehedule D)

Hon. Sir .TAMENfS MITCHELL: I notice
that the vote "Deppartmental" this year

amonnts to £232,0010- It represtent a recoup
to the departments for work done hr Them
on account of loan expenditnre. Tn 1923-2.1 a
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sum of £:90,000 was so transferred for pre-
cisely the same class of work. last year
the amount was £180,000. This year it is
some £230,000, or an increase of £60,000 on
last year. Last year's Loan Act was only
slightly greater than the previous year's,
and the difference is not justified. This
is a means of strengthening revenue. Iceon-
eider that £100,000 is being transferred
from loan to revenue wrongly, and that this
lessens the expenditure on works, thus les-
sening employment. I protest against the
transfer as unnecessary and wrong. An
amount should be transferred, but not this
amount. The effect is to reduce the de-
ficit which would otherwise result from the
revenue transactions of the year. I cannot
expect hon. members to take much interest
in financial matters, but they are import-
ant, and I consider it my duty to protest
against these increases. All expenditure on
works, including salaries, is paid by direct
charge to loan. The amount to lie spent on
works is perhaps a little greater than it haM
been, but nothing like sufficient to justify the
large increases in the amount transferred.
I hope that another 1.50,000 increase in the
item will not be disclosed by next year's
Estimates. It is easy to balance the ledger
if we keep on increasing this vote long
enough.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: A
considerahle proportion of this expenditure
is due to the fact that extensive plans and
specifications have to be prepared for
various works.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That has ai-
ways been so.

The M[NJM'ER FOR RAILWAYS:
The work is done by the departments
andl recoujped to loan. it connection
with roads esp~ecially, plans and speci-
fications and surveys have to be pre-
pared and submittal to the Common-
wealth for information and approval. All
that work is done by departmental officers.
We know that in connection with the
contract system there is considerable ex-
penditure on plans and specifications. I do
not know that such expenditure is always
necessary from a utilitarian point of view,
but it is necessary here because the Com-
monwealth will not approve of roads unless
surveys, plans and specifications are pre-
pared. -Tn the same way' , with regard to
large water supplias the departmental offi-
cers have to make investigations and put

up the wbole scheme so that the Gover,-
ment understand exactly what is proposed
to be done. Those are the main reasons why
the departmental vote has increased during
the last three or four years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
glad to have the explanation. The increase,
however, is not right; and Ave cannot have
such an increase every year. Our loan ex-
penditure is not being seriously increased,
while the vote rises by £50,000 annually.
I know the Federal Government expect us
to do a good deal of work on paper before
we expend money on roads.

The Minister for Railways: Too much.

I-Ion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I pro-
test against the use of loan money to help
revenue.

Schedule put and passed.

Schedules E, F-agreed to.

Schedule G:

Mr. LATHAM: It has been pointed out
that a great deal of public money is being
wasted through work being done by day
labour instead of by contract. The Leader
of the Country Party drew attention to the
fact that losses were being made because
the men on the Norseman-Salmon Gums
railway refused to carry out more than
half a mile of plate-laying per day. The
Minister for Works said the statement was
not correct. I have before me the "West-
en Australian Industrial Gazette" of the
31st March, 1927, and I shall quote some
extracts from the minutes relating to the
platelayers award, Norseman-Salmon Gums
railway-

Air. WV. L.' Dnrtnell. the engineer in innoedi-
Ate -1iare of the Mferredin-Nnrembcen line,
givesq the followine reasons why only 40 chains
per in,- were laid:-On accont of tlhe eon-
ditions. the material was not coming forward
fast enonuh for culverts. bridges and so on,
and hr lni'm nore than half a mile Per day

,-slhol have enuqht un too soon with theP
work. awl hoid a plate-bvina sang on oar
lftand . To suit the organisation it was tire.
ferable to lay half a mile per day.

Organisation must have been very bad, be-
cause otherwise the necessary material would
have been to hand so that more than half a
mile per day coul hie laid. That is a serious
matter, and the difficulty would have been
obviated by . contractor. I quote further
from the minutes-

Mr. Oecorqe Knowles. a ganger in the employ
of th- Public Works Department, referring to
Ihn Take flrace-Newdegate line, says the rea-
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son that 40 chains only per day was done,
was owing to shortage of material, and that
those in charge were wiring all the time for
manterial, and they got it from fire different
places. Another instance in support of the
establishment of the custom on behalf of the
workers was that of the previously constructed
portion of the Norseman-Esperanc line. A
diagram was submitted showing that portion
of the line, which was constructed in 1923.
was done at the rate of three-quarters of a
mile per day, and another portion at the rot'.
of half a mile per day.
That shows a differentiation to tile extent of
a quarter of a mile per day.

MrI. C. RI. A. Stewart, tile engineer in charge
of the construction, was called to explain why
the three-quarters of a mile was cut down to
half a mile, and his explanation is as follows:
-The chief factor was that our Ioee. could
not hauil out 60-chain material for the dis-
tance, anid only having 0110 ben. there was no
option. Another cause which would have been
manifest later on was that we could not get
our material to Esperanee to keel, up the sup-
ply. This (that is, the change front three-
quarters of a mtile to hialf a mile) was done by
the engineer himself. There "-as no request
from time men for the change fron three.
quarters of a mile to half a mile.

The President of the Arbitration Court goes
on to say-

After carefully considering all the evidence.
the Mnly Conclusion I can come to, notwith-
standing the strenuous efforts of -.%r. Cos-
tello for the contrary, is that such a customi
or usage has not breen proved.

Surely, if the Public Works Department are
carrying out work under sueli a system, it
is time the Government miade no effort to
have the work done by contract. If it were
done by contract, there would not be these
delays, and we would get greater valune than
is obtained under the present system. The
Mlinister might read these minutes.

The Minister for Works: I have read
them.

Mr. LATHAM: Then he might have been,
fair to the Leader of the Country Forty'
when referring, to him the other evening.

The Minister for Works: I was not re-
ferring to that matter.

Mr. LATHAM: The statements of the
Loader of the Country Party are practically
borne out by these minutes. The organisa-
tion of the Public Works Department should
be more complete before any further work
is carried out by the department. The min-
utes refer to sevenal railways built by the
department on the day labouir system.

Hon. G. Taylor: By the present Govern-
ment?

Mr. LATHAM: Some of them were. All
of thenm were finished by the present Govern-
went. I have never yet heard of a con-
tractor who had to reduce platelaying to
the extent of a quarter of a mile per day
because material was not at hand. The Mini-
ister, even if he continues day labour, should
see that there is no recurrence of that kind
of thin.

The Minister for Works: There has not
been a recurrence.

Air. LATHAM: Tile minutes afford some
very damning evidence. The Leader of the
Country Party was anxious that I should
bring this matter forward.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: I real-
ise that the lion. member is at a disadvan-
tage. I do not know whether he is really
aware of the statement actually made by the
Leader of the Country Party, to which he
has% referred.

Mr. Lathami: I was not p~resent at the
time.

The NIVNISTER FOR WVORKS: The
statement Made by the Leader of the Coun-
tr~y Party wag thiat the union had forced
on the Government a policy of railway coin-
struction that would not admit of more than
half at mile being laid per day; that the
Government had submitted to the dictation
or the union; and that the Esperanee line
had been constructed on that basis. At the
time I told him that his statement was in-
accurate. and I referred him to the records
of the Arbitrationv Court. I told him that if
he did refer to these records, he would find
that be was wrong and that instead of the
union having forced the issue upon the Ove-
ernment, the matter had gone to the court
for decision.

'Mr. Lathamn: At any rate, the evidence .1
quoted proved that there was a lack of pro-
per orgatnisation).

The NIIN1STER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member did not prove the accuracy of
the statement of the Leader of the Country
Part'. On the other hand, he disproved it
and showed that the statement made by the
member for Katanning was quite wrong.
The position was that some platelayers
asked that a policy of constructing half a
mile a day should obtain, and they actually
started to lay the railway at that rate. The
department refused to accept the position
and stopped the construction work. When
the representatives of the union came to see
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nie about it, the position was thrashed out.
The men did not receive any support from
the union, but subsequently the matter was
referred to the Arbitration Court for de-
cision. The advocate for the men contended
in court that the practice of laying half it
mile per day had been in operation for niany
years. The evidence that the lion. member
read was given in support of that argument.
In reply, the enigineers explained that in
one instance there was only one eni-
gino ott tine joh, while in others, tihere'
had been at shortage of material.
In consequence of that, it had been upcessairv
to slow down construction to half a mile a
day for a while. At the same time, that does
not mean that the construetion under those
conditions was any more expensive titan it
was when three-quarters of a mnile per day
was laid. With the shorter length of con-
struction the gangs are reduced accordingly.
I suppose it would be a little more expensive
because the great bulk of the overhead
charges have to continue.

Mr. Latham: Platelayers would int do
any work other than their own job.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Of
course not. The point is that the gangs are
reduced according to the decreased length olf
line laid per day. If the lion. member takes
the trouble to read the decision of the Arbi-
tration Court, he will find out that the num-
ber of men to constitute a gang for three-
quarters of a mile of railway construction
per day is set out. At the same time, it does,
not follow that costs are increased 50 per
cent, if the rate of construction is reduced
50 per cent.

Mr. Lathami: You reduce the number of
mnen when the length of line laid is decreased.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
that is the whole p)oint. Then it has to be
remembered that three-quarters of a, mile of
railway per day can hie constructed more
economically than a mile per day, owing to
thme conditions surrounding the work.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Newdegate
railway was the cheapest line laid down in
those areas.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
so. I do not think that line was, even
ballasted. The rails were practically thrown
down on the surface and the line was rushed
through in order to allow the settlers to get
their harvest in and their fertilisers out. I
believe that line has been strengthened since
it was originally laid. However, the mem-

ber for York has merely proved the accuracy
of (he statement 1 made, and disproved the
statement made by his own leader.

Mr. Lathanm: But I proved that the de-
parttnetal organisation was bad.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
lion. mnember were to read the whole of that
evidence, together with the court's finding,
hie would see that the Government refused
to go on with the work uinder the conditions
that a few men on the job desired to impose
upon Us.

Ron. G. Taylor: The work wxas held up
for a tine until the court decided die issue.

The MINISTER FOR WOERKS: Yes: we
slopped lte job when the meii said they
would lay half a mile only per day. Whent
they told inc that, I informed them there
was to he no limit placed upon the mileage
to be constructed. As they would not agree
to that, I declined to go on with the work
and the ease was; referred to court.

Hon. G, Taylor: When the court decided
to continue the practice of constructing
three-quarters of a miile per day, did you
increase the number of gangs accordingly?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
that was; provided for in the court's decision.
We were bound to abide by the decision of
the court just as others are bound.

Mr. LATHAM: I am prepared to accept
the statement of the Minister, but I have
been able to ventilate the fact that the de-
partinental organisation at the time was in
ain appalling condition; otherwise the work
would not have been held up. All that has
been said seems to indicate that good reason
exists for work of this description to be done
by contract. Unless the Minister can advance
.somnething substantial in support of his con-
tendions, I shall have something more to say
when we deal with the next Loan Estimates.
Under the heading of "Developmnent of Agri-
culture, " for which £E225,668 is provided
fromn the General Loan Fund, allacation, arc
made for increasing the working copital of
the Agricultural 'Bank, assistance to settlers
and to industries as well. I would like to
point out that the operations of the Agri-
cultural Bank have been extended to the
No. 2 zone and it is proposed to moake ad-
vances up to £C1,500 to settlers in that area.
The first instalment is to be £400. of which
£50 is for a but £100 for water conservation,
and the balance for clearing. Hitherto the
policy has been not to make any further
advances to settlers for machinery and horses
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until 250 acrecs have been cleared. To-day
men without c:apital are being put on the
land, and many of them may not have the
necessary area cleared when they desire to
get a further advance to procure horses and
machinery. Surely that policy is wrong.
The bank should make provision to enable
the men to effect the necessary clearing. J
have communicated with the trustees of the
bank on this question, but I have not been
able to make much headway. More liberal
assistance should be made available. Some
settlers are being sent out 40 or 50 miles
away from the railway, before even roads
or water supplies are provided. I know of
one instance of a man with a wife and eigfht
chidren who has gone nut under those con-
ditions, anid lie has to cart water for a dis-
tance of 19 miles. Despite those conditions,
the Lands Department have insisted -upon
the man taking immediate possession of hik
farm. Surely that is not reasonable or just!

Mr. Withers: The department did not
force the man to take up the land.

Mr. LATHTAM:N But the department mnade
the land available for people to take up.

Mr. Withers: And I suppose there were
e.thers who applied for the land.

Mr. LATHAM%: If the hion. memiber's aft-
tude is an indication of the sympathy likely
to be extended to settlers in such a plosition.
the outlook is a poor one for them. I know
it ist not an indication of the feeling of memi-
bers generally. There is not much hopea for
men making good under those cund~tions if
the y are, to b~e forced to takc iroses.l o OF
their holdings at this time of the year.

The Minister for Railways: if a settler
went out under the conditions you suggrest,
no block would be forfeited.

Mr. LATHAM: Il ami glad to >,eai the
.assurance of the deputy Premier. I think it
is scandalous that people shonld hie forced
to go out to take possession of their holdings
at this time of the year. They should not
be asked to take possession before March or
April, when the conditions. would be more
suitable. To-day settlers are being terrorised
by the department.

Hon. Sir -James MXitchell : Surely those
settlers are not expected to pro out without
water supplies.

Mr. LATHAM: That is the position re-
garding this man.

The Minister for Railways: Of course we
know it is necessary to put some fear into
the hearts of land jobbers.

Mr. LATHAM: But that does not apply
to this settler, for he is a one-armed man
with a wife and family. His is not an
isolated instance, because he is surrounded
by other settlers.

The Minister for Railways: If that man
can get work elsewhere, until he has a water
supply, Iris block will not be forfeited.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: And no man
ever has hen forced off his block under such
conditions.

The Minister for Ralilways: Certainly not.

Mr. LATHAM: .1 aun glad to have the
assurance that people in the position I have
iidicated will not be forced into en unfair
position.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The diflcrvdty that has confronted the depart-
ment has been to prevent people from going
long distances from railways. During the
time I have been acting- Minister for Lands,
applications have bean received from people
desirous of taking up land well away from
railways. If we prevent new areas from
being thrown open, we are accused of stifling
the progress of land settlement.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But that is no
reason wvhy you should not throw the land
opecn.

The MINISTER F1OR AGRICULTURE:-
But there hare been complaints that the
Agricultural flank will not advance money
to settlers on account of their distance from
a railway. All are endeavourirng to get the
Agricultural Dank to go outside their policy
and the bank trustees are coming to the
stage of advancing 50 per cent, within a
given distance of a railway. All the enter-
prisingv people are forcing the Agricultural
B~ank to alter their policy.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: They cannot be
forced.

The IX LISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, brA the continual pressure is influencing
the bank trustees ag-ainst their better judg-
miert.

Mr. Latham: I do not think they would do
anything against their better judgment.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
F wish that all specifieceases Were brought
to the department. In no instance would
]-and be forfeited because of delay occasioned
through the settler having to cart water 19
miles. The conditions would never he en-
forced against people working in those cir-
cumstances.
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Air. Latham: They should be notified that
it is unnecessary for them to take up their
land at this season of thle year.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In no ease would they be penalised by the
department. Another thing: in -recent months
the policy has been tightened up, but the
department has had great difficulty in comn-
pelling people to comply with the improve-
went conditions. I mean, of course, people
who are in a position to comply with those
conditions. it is a complaint with many
settlers that the residence and improvement
conditions are not being complied with by
men who should be mlade to com111ly, since
other people are prepared to take the blocks
and carry out the conditions. The difficulty
of the Lands Department is to enforce those
conditions. In that respect the department
has far more complaints to make than have
the settlers themselves. As for the case
quoted by the member for York, of course
those people need not fear anything- at all.
I do not know of an instance of the depart-
ment or the Agricultural Bank coming down
hard on a genuine settler. The general prac-
tice is quite the reverse of that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know of a ease of ill-treatment. If I did
know of a case of a settler being badly
treated, I would ventilate it promptly.
Everybody should take possession of his
land as soon as he can after it is allotted to
him. But a man cannot go on a virgin block
at this season of the year; he cannot keep
a horse, he cannot afford a tractor, and there-
fore he cannot go onl his block.

The Minister for Railways: If he did, all
he would be doing would be to cart water
and horse feed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is

so. The settled policy of the department i 's
to give the utmost consideration to genuine
selectors. They awe not harshly treated. I
know of new blocks of land on the eastern
fringe of the wheat settlement which it
would be impossible for the settlers to take
up at this teason of the year. When winter
comes they might put uip a shed and catch
some water, or even put down a damn, but
at this seasonl of the year it is quite im-
pos sible. We can hardly ask a man to take

possession of his block and get on with his
clearing unless he is within reasonable dis-
tance of water. No man having a reasonable
excuse for not taking possession of his land
would be harshly treated by the department.
We need not have any fear of this Govern-

ment or any other Government treating
geniiine settlers inconsiderately.

%ir. CRIFFITHS: I have a deal of sym-
pathy for those people mentioned by the
member for York. Men have come to me in
groat trepidation because they had been
warned that they must get out on to their
blocks. The Deputy Premier has stated that
any cases of hardship will be investigated.
That is very satisfactory. In regard to rail-
ways, the main contention of the member
for York was that the organisation-

The CHAIRMAN: We are now on agri-
tcultu-e. We have passed railways.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Very well. Perhaps
Imay say that the various things brought

up) by thre Leader of the Country Party were
put t at the request of the party, arid that
when we hear terms such as collector of
political garbage-

The CHAIRMAN : Order!I
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Naturally we resent

it, particularly as-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The bon.
member will deal with the question before
the Chair.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The mneinber for
York contended that money should be made
available to enable the settlers to clear 250
acres cas required by the department before
they can get balances for further improve-
ment. That matter might well be coasitiered
by the Minister, for we help the men to a
certain position and then leave them high
and dry. That has occurred repeatedly and
so money has been lost through an unwise
policy.

Mr. MANN: Here is a case brought under
my notice: A man named John Thompson
applied for 8,800 acres of sand-plain coun-
try. It was granted to him by the board,
and he explained to the board that his
fathier-in-lawv had a farm in the diqtrict and
was going to help finance him. Later, the
father-in-law decided not to do so. Conse-
quently Thomnuqt went back to the de-
partment and explained the position, saying
that he would dispose of his carrying
plant in Perth in an endeavour to finance
himself. At the end of August he was ad-
vised that the land had been allotted to him,
and on the 10th September he received a
demand for £35 in payment of survey fees.
He explained his position to the depart-
ment.
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The CHAIRMAN: All this should have
been s~ubmitted earlier. We are now on the
schedules.

Mr. M'A.NN: I am sorry. At all events,
on the 30th September he received notifica-
tion that the land had been forfeited. Will
the Minister undertake to look into this?

The Minister for Agriculture: You know
the place to which to refer these things.

Mr. Latbanm: But the Minister is the best
man when one wants to get a fair deal.

Mr. MANN: One cain get no satisfaction
from the department. Will the Minister pro-
mise to look into thisI

The Minister for Agriculture: Certainly.

Schednle put and passed.

Schedule H-agreed to.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Read a9 third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-LAX)] AGENTS.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 6th December. Mr.
Angelo in the Chair, the Minister for Jus-
tice itt charge of the Bill.

Clause 0-Fidelity bond may enure so as
to apply to renewals of licnse (partly con-
sidered) :

Clause put and passed.

Clause 10-Deposit in lieu of bond:

Mfr. DAVY! This is a new clause inserted
in order that an applicant for a land agent's
license may have the alternative of putting
up the cash instead of producing a bond.

Claus;e put and passed.

Clause 11-YNtice of application for
license:-

Mr. LATHAM: Objections may he raised
in a court of petty sessionQ against the
e-ranting 0? ant application for a license.
It appears that very little time will he r-iven
in the casqe of a country applicant to deal
with such objections. Some provision should
he inserted to enahle the applicant to ho
informed of the steps that have been taken
aqainst him.

MIr. DAV-Y: I had not seen any difficulty
in this. The objections have to be filed in
the court. No doubt the court would grant
an adjournment in certain eases.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 12 and 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Provisions as to the renewal
of licenses:

M r. DAV7Y: We have cut out of the clause
the words "financial position." It was con-
sidered that if a man put up the cash or a
bond, it was not necessary to ask for any
further- guarantee.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 15 to 24-agrecd to.

Clause 25- Duty of land agent with re-
spect to moneys received in course of his
business:

Mdr. DAVY: After the words "land
agent" ini line I of the clause the words
"on behalf of a principal" were inserted.
As the person would be selling subdivideul
land of his, own, it would be absurd to ask
him to put that money into a trust fund.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 26--agreed to.

Clause 27-Apportionment of rates, taxes
sod oulgoings:

Mr. DAVY: The words "sewerage house
connections"~ were inserted at the request of
the Minister.

Clause puit and passed.

Clause 28-Cancellation of licenses:

11r. SAMPSON: Paragraph (.b) of Sub-
clause 3 appears to be very severe in its
effect. An offence may have been committed
2-0 years nzo, hut that is to prevent a9 man
from securing a license, or holding one.

The Minister for Justice: It is only a
ground for objection. The mantter will be
decided by the magistrate.

Mr. SAMPSON: Full atonemeint will
probably' have been made for the offence,
and it shnuld not he revived at that stage.

Tb" MITNISTER FO1R .JUtSTICE: This;
may he given as one of the -rounds why a
license shonld be cancelled. If the holder
has since been living a good life and is
competent to carry out the duties of a landi
agent, the mag-istrate would no doubt take
all that into consideration.
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Mr. Sampson: But the offence may be
used to prejudice the case.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I thin~k
not.

Mr. ANN: The clause is all right as it
is, If the Bill had been in operation when
certain people arrived from the Eastern
States, and they had applied for license;,
it would have been fair to put forward their
convictions in the other States as a reason
for their not getting such licenses. Some of
those particular people had recently corn-
nitted frauds in land deals, and should not
be permitted to have the opportunity to do
so again.

Mr. SAMPSON:K The clause supports the
principle of looking back into a man's past.
Although lie has paid the penalty, he would
have the offence brought up again, and it
might prejudice his application. A prose-
cuting sergeant is not permitted in the court
to bring uip anything that may have hap-
pened in the life of the accused. I do not
like the spirit of the clause.

Mr. DAVY: These provisions arc not ex-
ceptional. It is necessary to go into a man's
past before determining whether be is ,.
proper person to he licensed. If a mnan i-s
a swindler, h.le should not be given an oppor-
tunity to swindle the public again.

Mr. LATHAMf: A man may have corn-
nitted some trivial offence at the nge of 20,
and this many be brought up against himn
without any real justification. I amn not
prepared to hand ao-er such powers to landl
agents. This is a wonderful piece of legis-
lation and creates a close prese-rve for men

woaeegaged in a very lucrative busi-
ness

The Minister for .Thstice- Ohl no!
'Mr. LATHAM_%: They should tnt be per-

mritted to raise these objections! for business;
reasons.

75or. SAMPSON: T nmove an ameandment-

That in paragraph (Ih) of Subelause 3, all
the wouds after ' Aet.'' in line 2, dlown to
''Act.'' in the las.t line. be struc-k out.

Unusual protection is heinz asked -which is
not asked in tiny other calling. 'No such re-
quirements are sought in connection with the
sale of shares or anything else.

The MINISTER FOR JTJSTICE. The
hon. member has not a grip of the sub-
clause. The first part says that appli-
cation may hie made by a person for the
cancellation of a license, and this particular

clause says that the application may be
granted because of the fact set out. We
say that a man's license can be cancelled
for several reasons, aud the hon. member
would 211.4 want to cancel it because the man
had been convicted of the offence of dishon-
esty. That should certainly not be cut out.
It would be extraordinary to say that a
mangistrate could not disqualify a mnan from
havin, -i license when it had been proved
that that man bad been guilty of dishonesty
in this very calling. If there is a clause that
should remain in the Bill it is this.

Amnidnment lout and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 20-agreed to.

Clause 30-Removal. of name from regis-
ter on cancellation of license:

Mr. LaATHAM: The clause provides that
the name of an agent shall be removed in
the event of death. Suirely we are not going
to strike off the nmni until the widow has
an opportunity of adjusting the estate.

The Mlinister for Justice: There is the op-
portunity to transfer to another party.

Mr. Davy: This is purely a personal lic-
ense.

Mr. LATHAM: Then why the provision
for tranafert

M1r. Davy: I do not know; I do not believe
in it myself.

Afr. LATHLAM: I am glad to have the as-
suranre of the Minister that if a man dies
his businessi will not immediately lapse.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 31-Evidentce of contracts of
agency:

Mr. DAVY: I call attention to the addi-
tion that the select comimittee made to the
clause. These lines were added-

Nor shall any person be entitled to sue for
or rcer s911h commission, reward, or other
t-alnule eonsirlcration at aL rate higher than
I lii' recrognised rate unless the a~rremrent to
ra ,y such hiigher rate lie in writing signed In
!he person to be chiarged or his duly author-
Ired agent.

It was considered a1 wise provision to pre-
vent agents claiming a special rate of corn-
mission unless they had evidence to that
effect.

Mr. LATHAM: No agent has a right to
sue for anything more than the commission

stby the Chamiber of Commerce. Every
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land agent knows what that rate is. I can-
not see why we should give them the priv-
ilege to make their charge higher than that
fixed by the Chamber of Commerce. A wan
who may have two blocks of land will not
be able to siell them unless lie places them in
the hands of a land agent.

The Mlinister for Justice: -No.
Mr. Davy: Do you say hie has to employ

a land agent to sell the two blocks?

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, or take out a license
himself. The clause provides that land
agents 0hall be paid morre than I ant pre-
pared to let them have. I have read the
evidence taken by the select committee and
I ami fully convinced that there is every
necessity li~r the House to be asp tight ats
possible with legislation of this kind.
There is no nued to protect the keen business
man; ha,- will protect himself. I move an
amendment-

That the fo11osvng words be strucit out:-
''uness the agreemet to pay such higher rate
be in writing signed by the person to be
charged or his duly authorised agent."

Mr. DAVY: The select committee thought
it wise to protect persons dealing in land
by stipulating that not only must authority
to act be in writing, hut that if the agent
claimed a special rate of commission ho
niust produce written evidence of it. It
would be drastic to provide t~at in no cir-
cumstances may a principal and ag-ent make
a special bargain, but we do say that if a
special bargain is made, it should be in
writing. If a person had propei ty in the
Kiniberley district to dispose of, at special
commission might be justified, because un-
usual difficulties and expense might attend
the work or selling it.

M1r. LATHAM: Land agents will still
he able to flx their charges in the usuial man-
ner, namely after consultation wvith the
Chamber of Commerce.

The Mlinister for Justice: No, they fix
their charges and send them to the Chamber
of Commerce for endorsement.

Mr. LATHAM: Well, what is the dif-
ferenc Surely that is reasonable power.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot
object if a contract is made in writing be-
tween the owner and agent.

Mr. LATHAM: The evidenC3 tendered
to the select committee convinces me that
we should be strict. The only evidence

taken was that of lend agents, stock and
station agents, a hotel broker and a lawyer.

Mr. Teesdale: All interested parties.
Mr. Sampson: . 'This clause is entirely

against the wishes of the people who gave
evidence.

Mr. Davy: The select committee added
it; it is not inserted at the rEquest of
agents.

Mir. LATIAv The select committee,
seem to have taken a determined stand be-
cause they did not agree to a lot of the
proposals submitted to them. If there are
special circumstances to he considered in
selling a property in the Kimberleys, a
special rate could be stipula'ed for the
North. Honest land agents will be lucky to
have such legislation for their protection.

M-%r. MANN: The amendmnat of the
member for York will remove a necessary
safeguard. If a higher rate of er~mmission
is charged by an arzent, he shou'd produce
evidence of it in writing before he is per-
mitted to sue for it.

Mr. Teesdale: The member for York
wants. to remove the possibility of a higher
rate being charged.

Mr. M1ANN: But that is not the effect
of his amendment. If the amendment be
passed an agent could sue for a higher rate
even if there was no agreement in writing.

The Mlinister for Justice: No, he will
not be able to sute for a rate higher than
the authorised rate.

Mr. MANN: I think I have rightly in-
terpreted the clause.

Mir. TEE SDAVLE: I wish to make it
illegal for an agent to charge higher than
the prescribed rate and to ensuare that no
higher rate will be charged. A purchaser
has a certain amount of protection if the
commission is confined to the usual Chamn-
her of Commerce rates. We do not want
a clause that can be manceuvred to suit
eertain piarties. Reference was made to the
difficulty of selling a property in the North.
It could be sold jiist as a cottage in Sub-
inco would he sold. If an inspection is
necessary, it is made and paid for without
demur. We should not give agents the right
to sign1 tp for a hiR-her rate.

liFon. Sir .TAMES Mi-1TCHEFLT,: Surely
we cannot prevent one p-rson from mak-
inz a contract with another! T1 suppose the
Chamber of Commerce rates emn be altered
at any time. This pettifogging tin-pot leg-
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islation leads nowhere. Under the clause
a contract may be made.

Mr. Davy: And if it is in excess of the
usual rate, it has to be in writing.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
safeguard should be retained.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result.

Ayes .. .. .. 15
Noes .. . .21

Maijority against. B

Ayzs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir

Brown
Chesson
Covericy
Cow~an
Donory

Ferguson
Griffithu,
Lambert

Corboy
Cunningham
Davy
Kennedy
Lamond
Lindsay
Lu toy
Mann
McCallum
Millington
S.me. Mitchll

Mr.
lii r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
11r.
Mr.

Latham
Maley
Sleeman
J1. H. Smith
Teesdale

C. P. Wanabrough
Pajiton

(Taller.)

Mumerni
North
Rowe
Sampson
3. M. Smith
Taylor
A. Wanebrough
'Willeock
Withers
Wilson

Amendment thus negatived.

Sitting suspenided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Clause put and passer].

Clauses 32 to 34-agreed to.

Clause 35-Offences in connection with
subdivided land:

Mr. LINDSAY: There is a mistake in the
clause. Subclause 3 was recommended by
the select committee for deletion. A letter
from the Solicitor-General to the member
for West Perth states that the subclause
should he deleted. I move all amendment-

That Suhelnuse 3 be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am
not prepared to accept the amendment. If
there is one aspect of land agency which has
been the subject of fraud and of public corn-
ment, it is action of the kind mentioned in
Subelause 3. Prospective sales ought not to
be held out as an inducement to purchase.
The inducement is, however, frequently held

out when there is no possibility of its being
realised. In such circumstances the pur-
chaser has no redress, although undue influ-
ence has been used. Unsophisticated persons
are deceived by such representations. The
land agent says, "I guarantee that if you
buy this block, you will in three or four
months make a substantial profit on it."
Those things have occurred so often that we
think it desirable to prohibit the holding out
of the inducement. A section of the public
need protection against delusive promises.
The land agent does not give his promise in
writing, when it would be binding; hie nierely
talks persuasively. Such agents hawk city
and suburban blocks round amongst country
people, who have no idea of the value of
such lands. Representations are also made
with regard to future tramway extensions,
as to which no one can speak authoritatively,
not even members of tne Government. This
is a common type of misrepresentation made
to induce unsophisticated people to buy land.
The Solicitor-General has suggested to me
that the subelause might be amended as re-
gards the penalties, which, though similar to
those obtaining in South Australia, appear
drastic. For the penalties we might substi-
tute a provision that a contract obtained by
means of representations of the kind de-
scribed Shall be deemied to have been obtained
by undue influence, and nmay be set aside at
the suit of the purchaser within six months.
Up to the present, these misrepresentations
have not been deemied undue influence, but
part of the ethics of salesmanship.

Mr. Mann: The clause does not relieve the
pm-chaser of the contract. It is simpiy a
penal clause.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: Let us put in
the Bill that everybody shall be honest.

Mr. Sampson: Does not the Minister think
the Criminal Code mneets the position?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
matter is not dealt with in the Criminal
Code.

Mr. 'Mann: It is, in effect, imposition.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Abso-

late imposition.
Mr. Mann: That is provided for in the

Criminal Code.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No, be-
a:P' there is no contract, but merely an

expression of opinion by the salesman.
People so deceived have found that they
have no redress. Consequently it is neces-
sary to legislate agaminst such frauds. The
subelause should lie retained, though the set-
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ting aside of the contract might he substi-
tuted for the penalties.

Hon. Sir James Mithell: What about the
owner of the landI

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:- The
owner would be no worse off if he did not
make a sale in the absence of undue influ-
ence; he would still have the land. If a. man
cannot without a mass of misrepresentations
and falsehoods sell land he owns, he should
keep it.

Air. Lathamn: The member for Toodyay
intends to move that progress he reported so
that the point may be looked into further.

Progress reported.

BILHEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

lIn Cornmitiee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Panton in the Chiair:- the Minister for Health
in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 35 is before the
Committee.

Clause put aind passed.

Clauses 36 to 40-agreed to.

Clause 41--Insertion of new section after
Section 323:

Mr. NORTH: Is the clause intended to
provide power to enable a local authority to
recover from a third party the cost of in-
stalling a septic tank? The Minister was
asked to make provision in the Bill to meet
that situation.

The i%linister for Health: The clause is not
intended for that purpose.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 42 to 44-agreed to.

New clause:

M%r. SAMPSON: I mover-

That thle followinL' new clause, to sthinl as
(3c1u.Qse 11. he ilnertefci

itS. Section ninetv-thrgo of the ilenijtli %et
is hereliy anirnde'l1 hy the addition of a snb-
section, 'as fJos:"(rAfter the endI of
the year nioreen hundredi andl thirty, no0 night-
soil collected4 in ny district shaill lie, depn'sitedt
in any other iiht, exceept with the consent
of thle local authoirit 'y of such other d1iqtriet.
or of the Coini iqsioner: provided that the
Commissioiner shall not give ailr 9Ii~ consent
unless hre is -atisfled that the local authority
has unreasonably refused] an aTpliration mande
to it for its consent.

The new clause is intended to deal with the
position created by a local authority that

establishes a sainitary depot in territory be-
longing to an neighbouring local governing
authority. There may be instances where
that zoumse in-ay reasonably and properly be
followed, but if it c.anl be shown that there
is a suitable site in tine territory of a local
authority, it is only equitable and proper
that that authority' shall be compelled to
deposit its nightsoil ou that area, instead of
being permitted to continue depositing it
Oil tile cerritory oC the tneighhnuring local
authority.

The Minister tor Hlealth: Whly do you
b)ring the Curtni sioner of Health into a
dispute between one health authority and
aniothner?

Mr. SAMl'SON: I dto not think that por-
tionl Or thle nWW clause is really necessary,
but iL was included by tile Parliamentary
drnltsninn. If the -Minister is ag-reeable, I
oni iireiare1 to mnove the now clause with-
out the references to the Commissioner.

TPhe Minidzer for Works: Who decides
'udiIJ qurstioos now?,

'Mr. SAl ) There is no provision
for thait at alL] I1' there is no suitable site
withinl a local :,utI~otitr's territory. then it
should lie permissible for the csisting con-
ditions to be continued, and nightsoil from
that :n'ea hep deposited in the neighbouring
territory.

Hon. W. .1. Gh'or~gzv: What districts have
ynII ill mind?

Mfr. S IPO :Does that affect the
position I

Horn. G. Taylor: 0Of course it doe-s!

.. \ 311'NISOX: Tine nitlctsoil from the
Canning ini Hloard district is deposited in
the Darling Itanige Road Board area on a

siepructicall.y adjacent to the main road.
Mr, ('lvdcsdrcl : And the Perth City

Council deposit nigliloil oni the Perth Road
Hloard's area.

11r. SA3IP-t)N: The Cityv Council should
ialip oilier srrnn-zvicents; I think that only
fair and proper.

The 2UNTSTER FORl HEAXLTH: I hope
the Vommittee will not agree to the new
clause. I don not tlitnk it necessary, par-

ficula jr i- i-i worded. If the Committee
agree to thf- new clause, it will mean that
the Commis,-tioner of Health will he kept
busy: dealinz with dlispultes between local
authrorities. Sit(Tieient power is already pro-
vided under the Hfealth Act to enable the
Commnissioner to Rose a czanitaryv depot at
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any times he thinks fit, should it become a
nuisance.

Hon. G-. Taylor: And he has been called
upon to do so.

The MINISTER FOR J{EALTFI: Ye.
In existing, circumstances, sanitary depots
are niecessary. If we had every place sewered
or fitted with a septic tank, the sanitary
depots -would disappear. In the mnetropoli-
tan area there is a local authority whicti lias
not any ground at all for use as a, sanitary
depot. To secure such a piece of land it
would have to buy an area on which houses,
are already built. The amendment is not
necessary, because we have sufficient power
already. While there is any necessity for a
depot, I must have reasonable grounds be-
fore ordering it to be eloicd down. I have
power now to close any sueb depot. ks5 to
the difficulty between one local authority and
another, I ant satisfied that no local authorit 'y
would object to a neighbouring local au-
thority setting up a sanitary' depot, so long
as it was sufficiently far removed from a
residential area. I prefer the power we have
tinder the Act to the power given in the
amendment.

Mr. A. WANSEROUGH: I hope the
amendment will not he aiureed to. At thr-
present time the same thing*c obtains as be-
tween the Albany Municipal Council and the
Albany Roads Board. A number of munici-
palities find it utterly impossible to depos;it
nightsoil in their own territory. I will op-
pose the amendment.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Albany local au-
thority will find ample protection under the
amendment. The Minister says there is
plenty of power at present. But it is incon-
ceivable that the Commissioner worild t ake
uip the matter on his own initiative. The MNin-
ister says that it the area to which I have
referred became closely populated, something
would be done. But while the sanitary depot
remains, it is unlikely that population will
cettle there in any numbers.

The 'Minister for Health: They have done
so in other places. At ',%t. Lawlev they have
built rigzht uip to the edge of thie sanitary
reserve,

Mr. SAMPSON: There is A disinclination
in the people of the district along the Welsh-
pool-road to settle close to the sanitary
depot. The Welshpool-road is a long rood,
and the- only' road in the Darlinz Range
Road Board district that het-; reeived
benefit under the Federal aid road

ischeme. Mual iof that road iswell
constructed. There is a frequnt bus
SevicVie along it, and that district should be
ILI61h more closely populated than it is. If
the Minister will agree to the amendment, I
promise himn that thle population iii that dis-
trict will very soon increase.

Hon. W. J. George: How far is I le sani-
tary depot from the road?

Mr. SAMPSON: About a couple of
hundred yards. Wherever there is a sani-
tary depot, however well the work may be
carried out, there is a thick eftiuvia ovet the
w~hole of the area, It imposes an unfair
hurden on -the immediate district, for it
should be the burden of the neilihouning
district,

Hon. G. Taylor: Where would yoit remove
this depot tot

Mr. SAMPSON: To any of miany places-
in the district served by the depot.

The Minister for Health: If it is a nuis-
ance, it is -remarkable that there should hav-e
been no complaints.

Mr. SAXPSON: Wherever a sanitary
depot is established a handicap is imposed
on the progress of the immediate district.
Every authority is protected by the amend-
ment, and I hope it will he arced to.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is extraordinary
that one local authority should he able to
deposit its nightsoil ini the area of another
local authority. How is tha.t broughlt abot.!l

The Minister for Health: By mnakingr ap-
plication to the Health Department and hav-
ing the area declared.

Hon. Gl. TAYLOR: Apparently the Com-
missioner has already decided where the
depots shall go, and iii somre instances he has
decided that they shall he i a the territory of
other local authorities.

The Minister for Health: No. hr has not
decided that.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Before Leederville
was included in the (Ireater Perth schemne
the Leedenville sanitary depot was over in
Subiaco. A, popuila tion increas;ed, people
built close up to the depot and were always,
making complaints to the TLeederville council.
The Aft. Lawley people have been complain-
ing to the City Concil about havinz fbi'
council's s;anitarv - nt in their territory.
There is some force in the contention of the
member for Swan that to have one local au-
thority depositing nigrhtsoil in the territoryv
of another local authority is scarcely fair.
It may be very convenient for the one local
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authority, but it is most objectioable to the
other.

The Minister for Health: There has been
no complaint during the last four years.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The 'Minister is try-
ing to follow the line of least resistance.
He desires to have an Act that will work
smoothly for the department.

The Minister for Health: We must have
sanitary depots somewhere.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: But you ought to
reclognise that the people in the surrounding
districts should have some say as to the es-
tablishment of a sanitary depot. The Core-
inittee will not ha justified in passing a pro-
vision when serious objections to it have been
voiced. We should give the people greater
protection than we did in the past, wvhen
many of these areas were relatively unpopul-
late.!. The rights of the people must be
recognised.

Mr. SAMPSON: The member for Mt
Margaret has suggested tha~t this has been
going on for minny y ears. That is exactly
the position. About 20 years ago approval
was given for the establishment of this sani-
tary depot.

Hon. G. Taylor: There was no one there
to raise any objection.

The Minister for Health: No one has raised
any objection that I know of.

Mr. SAMPSON: I could bring many depu-.
tations to the Minister represelltativQ of oh-
jeetors. The depot wvas established about 20
vear's ago.

The Minister for Health: Thank God I
was not responsible for it.

Mr. SAMPSON: The whole outlook has
now altered. There was no road to lWala-
munda then, and very few people lived along
the route, but to-day' there is quite a big'
population there and a bus passes four limes%
a day. If the depot were removed it would
be of great advantage to the reidents.
Should local authorities be empowered to
make a decision which can never be reviewed!

The Minister for Health: That is not the
position.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope members will
realise that the proposed new clause will in-
jure no community.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I support the member
for Swan. The request is reasonable and
equitable.

New clause put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

19
-. .. .. 8

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrl.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
lM r.
Mr.

Angelo
Barnard
Brown
Doney

Ferguison
Griffiths
Lathami
Lindsay
Maley
Mann

Chesson
Carboy
Coverisy
Cowan
Cunningham
Kennedy
Lam bert
Larmd
Lutey
MiarshallI

AYES
Sir
Mir.

I ir.

Mir.
Mir.

Mr.

Sir.

M r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.

James Mitchell
Richardson
Sampson
J. H. Smith
Stubbs
Taylor
Teesdale

C. P. Wansbrough
North

(Teller.)

Mdcalluim
Milington
Muna s
Howe
A. Wanebrough
Willeock
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)

PA Tit.
AYE. No.

Mir. J. M. Smith Miss Holman

New clause thus passed.

Title-ageed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMNDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor.
them) [8 23] : The Minister for Works asks
this House to agree to the establishment of
anobbler State trading concern, altogether
distinct, though lie has not said so, from the
manfuactnre of implements. H1e has told us
that the Implement Works have failed.
Everyone knows it was the scheme of the
Labou~r Government years ago to establish
not only State Implement Works, but many
other trading concerns. It must have been
verv uncomfortable for the Minister to have
to admit failure. All State trading concerns
are doomed to failure, hut when it comes to
manufacture they are more rocky than the
ordinary trading concerns. The Minister
says as an excuse that they have tried to
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manufacture too many implements. There is
no doubt thant is so. They tried to manufac-
ture all kinds of agricultural implements in
addition to doing other engineering work.
These works have failed and are responsible
for considerable losses of money. I shiall
show directly that in a little time the manu-
facture of implements will disappear alto-
gether uinder the agreement. As they have
failed in the manufacture of implements we
are asked to consent to a partnership a-gree-
nient under which we shall trade. Under
that agreement the implement works are no
longer to manufacture harvesting machinery
as they are doing now, and a good deal of
their operations wvill go by the board. I urn-
derstand the agreement is that we shall take
up an agency in conjunction with the Wes-
tralian Farmers for the sale of harvesting
implements, and because we get the agency
we must agree not to manufacture. We did
not succeed in manufacturing them in a sat-
isf actory way, and so to that extent we
should stop doing so. We are also told that
the implement works will continue to manu-
facture ploughs, harrows and other simple
things, and sell them throug-h the new firm,
the State Government and company. The
new company willI never he required to sell
these State-manuf actu red implements if the
quality and the price are not satisfactory.
If these are satisfactory the new company
must give preference to State-manufactured
implements, in competition with all other
ploughs, harrows, etc., that are made in
Australia. I ami afraid the Minister's part-
nier will be able to show that the quality is
not satisfactory. I do not know about the
price. It is evident that far fewer men will
he employed at North Frenmantle than are
now there. If we manufacture fewer kinds
of machines and arc not going to sell more
than we have been selling, notwithstanding
the new selling organisation, we shall need
fewer men, and in time this will mean the
end of the imp~lelment works.

The Minister for Railways: You are not
adopting your usual r6 le to-night.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHRIAL: Yes I
amn, and am giving my usual warning to the
House. We are engaged in setting uip a new
trading concern and destroying an existing
one. It is time the business stopped be-
cause we are losing upon it every year. I
do not know what the Minister proposes to
do about the necessary parts for implements
already sold. 'We shall have to supply those

parlts so long as the machines are working.
What. I am principally concerned aibout is
thle new company. The nominal capital is
to be £300,000. Thle amIount to he sub-
scribed is not stated. Each partner, the
WVestralian Farmers and the Government:,
is to pay into the account such moneys
as may be required from time to time. I
should have thought the Government wou'd
have put up their £1-50,000 and the Westra-
lian Farmers theirs, and that the partners
would have started off with a trading capi-
tal of £300,000. That is not to be the ease.
I suppose each partner will put in about a
flyer apiece to start with.

Hon. W. J1. George: Less than that if
p)ossible,

Thle Minister for W~orks: The Common-
wealth Bank started without a shilling.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
liability of the State may run into half a
million of money. The object of the part-
nership is to import and sell machinery,
tractors and motor cars.

The Mfinister for Works: Where dto yu
get the motor cars from%?

Hlon. Sir J AM ES MITCHELL: The Bill
says "tractors,' machinery and imiplenisuts."
That, of course, will cover motor ears. We
know that the Westralian Farmers have the
agency for Case cars.

Holl. W. J. George: They sell Case trac-
tors.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The ob-
jeet of the partnership is to sell all these
things. As a matter 'of fact if the partner-
ship gets going it will sell anything in the
way of machinel- arid motor ears. I should
say that the advantage of the partnership
would be entirely with the Westralian Far-
iners. By the way, we have heard nothing
about the agreement and we have not seen
it. I understand that the Westralian Far-
mers will be the selling agents and that they
will get commnission.

Mr. Latham: We. should have a select comi-
mittee to inquire inko it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister told us that the Westralian Far-
mers had a wide organisation that would
make the sales and that there would be more
sales in the future than had taken place in
the past. in any case the Westralian
Farmers would get their commission, and of
the profits I suppose one-half will go to the
State and the other half to the Westralian
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Farmers. I do not know whether it is
proposed to establish another State trading
concern and whether the House is willing to
become responsible for the total liability of
this partnership. We are told that the Bill
is needed because the Minister wishes to
lease a portion of the building at F'rewantle
to the new firm.

Hon. W. J. George: Which portion will
be leasedI

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
partnership is to be controlled by a corn-
mittee of management numbering six. Of
those, three will be ninated by the West-
ralian Farmers and the other three by the
Government. The Minister did not let us
know where he would draw his three from,
whether they would he drawn from the de-
partnerts, whether they would lie mien ex-
perieniced in the business of importing and
selling or whether they would be just or-
dinary people without any experience at all.
It has to be remembered that this is not
a partnership for the manufacture of im-
plement%. The Sgtate does that quite apart
from th..- partnership. The partnership will
only take possession of the manufactured
article and will sell it if it can.

Hon. G1. Taylor: If it is aq good as any-
thing that is an the market.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
people are willing1 to buy ploughs manufac-
tured by the State, then the new concern
will make the sale and all will be welt.

R~on. G. Taylor: And if there is a better
plough on the manrkctl

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
thc fariner will buy it.

The Minister for Works: The iinple-
meat Works make good ploughs.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It just
depends on the use to which a plough is put.
At any' rate, what I have suggested is as
far as we shall go. This is to be a new eon-
tern, another trading concern, with new
capital, and it seems to me with unlimited
State liability and with limited State con-
trol. So far as I can see, the six gentle-
men who will control the concern wilt have
the right to pledge the State to any amount
they please. This new concern is to be a
simple business of importing and dealinr1.
and of course it will be a retail business as
well. Tf the Government wish to enter upon
this kind of business, I do not know why
they did not advertise far a partner and
give everyone engaged in the implement

business an opportunity to join up with the
State. No; the Government selected the
Westralian Farmers as a suitable partner.
It the Government hnd put an advertise.'
mneat in the newspaper saying-, "Wanted a
partner with or without capital; apply to
the Minister for Works," they would have
got a good many replies, and perhaps some
inure favourable than that of the Westra-
lian Farmers. 'We mnight, have taken into
partnership a concern with very much
better agenceies than those held by Wesrxa-
lian Partners. We know that the Massey-
Harris agency is very good, and we
know that the Sunshine Harvester peo-
1p1e are worthy of being taken in-
to pari-nerhip. There arc other good
firmis also, and if the Minister had adver-
tised, I have no doubt many concerns would
have replied and it would have been possible
for the Minister to make a wvise choice. But
the M1inister decided that all those machinery
people should not be given a chance. We
know that State trading has proved dis-
astrous. iSome concerns have paid and
others have lost considerably. If we turn
to the Auditor General's report, we find
that the sawmills made a considerable profit,
that the brickworks also made a profit, and
the State hotels and ferries also ea=4
out on the right side. The sawmills
profit wias £238,000 and they have
had 4589,000 by way of capital. The
State trading Concerns altogether have
absorbed f3,587,00 0. We have £2,848,00
in the businesses now, and we have written
nff £E144,000 in connection with the imple-
ment works aIndl £595,000 off State shipping.
it will thus lie seen that the losses have
been considerable. We mnade a profit of
£.367,000 hut the total losses have been
C1,363,000. Thus it will be seen that the
losses have been zlveater than the profits hy
£996,000, and this with, capital wvritten down

amounting to £7.39,000 we get a total loss.
of £1,735,000.

The M1ini ster for Works: You are exa-
gerading; there has not been a penny loss.

Hon. Sir JAIIES I[TTCHELL: You canl-
not et behind the Auditor General's report.

The Minister for Works: It does not say
thaf. Takina the State trading concerns
as a whole, there has not been a single penny
loss.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHTELL: Or course
there has heen. The Minister is reckless
in the statement that he makes. T admit
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that the State Sawmills showed a profit of
£238,075 up to the end of June last, that
we made a profit on the brickworks of
£C22,820, a profit on the hotels of £93,691,
a profit on the ferries of £30,128, a total
of L367,756. On the other hand we lost
on shipping £464,000, on the implement
works £150,000, on the Wyndham Meat
Works £743,000, on the Boya Quarry £130,
a total of £1,363,000. There is no question
about these figures. They are taken from
the Auditor Gteneral's latest report.

The Minister for W1orks: You know all
about it.

lion. Sir JAMES M[KTCHELL: I do
know nll about it, and the Minister knows
nothing. Mfembers opposite mnay smile, but
they do not care a tupponny jot, so long as
they are able to run the trading- concerns.
In addition to the figures I have quoted, the
capital of the State shipping concern has
been written down by £-595,000 and the irn-
plement works by £120,000. If hon. mnem-
bers turn to page 49 of the Auditor Gen-
eral's report, they will find the whole posi-
tion therein set out. So it will be seen that
on the implement works we made a trading
loss of £C156,000 and written off capital
to the extent of £120,000 in one lot. This
£276,000 is borrowed money on which wt,
are paying interest. But we- gaily write downi
the capital of these concerns when the total
capital put in is borrowed money. All it
means is that these works are not charged]
with interest, so that year by year
we are not showing the true loss.
I shall be very glad if the Minis-
ter can show that the position is better
that the Auditor General declares it to be.
The Wyndham Meat Works have not paid
any interest, and that amounts to £E80,000
a year. That interest on the Wyndham
works has for years been charged to rev-
enue. It seems to me that if this Bill is
ag-reed to-and in any event since the Min-
ister has made his statement about the in-
ability of the Implement works to satisfy
the puiblic and make a proft-it will be theo
end of State manufacturing and the begin-
ning of State dealing in imported manufac-
tured eoods. probably the mannufacturers of
Americoaend of the Eastern States. I sup-
pose most of the implements will come from
America or from the Eastern States. The
Case tractor will come from America. I
believe the Minister said the Case people
have amred that we should manufacture

sonic parts of thout machinery at North
F'remantle. The negotiations mast have
been going on for some months if America
was commnunicated with and the Case corn-
puny were persuaded that we might make
somne parts for themu. It is the beginning
ulF a new idea in trade, even for the pies-
cut Government, because we propose to
enter into partnership with individuals.
Could any partnership between the State
and an individual or a company be on even
terms, no matter how great the capital of
the individual or company might be? Of
course not. It does not follow that a very
great liability incurred by any company in
the State could be quite as easily met or
tact at all. Do members think it right that
the Government should, as in this instance,
help in the trade of one company to the
hurt of other companies who are taxpayers?
Is it a fair thing thing for the Glovernment
to join this concern or that concern to com-
pete in trade with our own people-other
people engaged in the same industry? It
is a monstrous proposal. Why, the very
people who are engaged in trade in opposi-
tion to the Westralian Farmers Limited
will have to help to finance that company if
the proposal is agreed to. There is no sug-

gstion ait all that the proposal will cheapen
implements for our farmers,

Mr. Grimfths : Ts not that one of the
merits, claimed?9

lion. Sir JAMNES MTTCHRTJTJ: No; there
is no sugg1estion that the implements will
be any cheaper. T do not think the Wes-
tralian Farmers Limited will ever be able
to sell their imported machinery cheaper
than other importers. How can they?

Mr. flrimfthsg: No: but what about the
manuifacture of parts and duplicates?

Mr. Lutey: Will not the assembling of
implements in this State mean a saving to
the farmers?

Hon. S-ir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
gentleman would have us believe it is right
to engatre in this trade because the part-
nership will assemble machines not at pres-
ent beint- assembled in the State. I do not
know that they are not assembled in the
State now; I believe they are.

Mt-r. TLatham: By' the Sunshine people.
H~on. Sir .IAMES MTTGRELL:, Yes, and

by, other other people as well1. I should im-
agine that unless it was a harvester or a
machine that occupies considerable space,
it woUd probably be cheaper to put the im-
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pleseents together in Adelaide or Melbourne
and ship them over here.

Mr. Withers: They say not.
Hon. Sir JAMES 3LlTGHELL:Ho

much work will be occasioned by the as-
setublingZ of a seed drill here!

Mr. Withers: Hundreds. Do not say
one.

31r. A. Wanebrougli: Freight has to be
paid on measurement, not on weight.

lion. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: Mem-
bers arc trying to persuade us that the
assemabling of a few machines at North
Fremantle will provide as much work as the
nansufacture of the machinery provides
-now. Meshing of the sort will happen.

Trhe Minister for Works: The Westra.
lian Farmers Limited and ourselves will
employ 80 to 100 men all the year round in
:assemhling, machines.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They
have to be assembled now.

The Minister for Works: They are not
assembled here. They are now being as-
sembled in Adelaide.

Hun. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Some of?
the firmns like Bagshaws may send over a
few more machines that are not assembled,
but it will not require 80 to 100 men to
pat them together. They will have to prove
to the farmer that it is cheaper to send
them here unassembled than in the
assembled form. The machines have to be
huilt, packed, carted, shipped over here and
unnacked and all that work is done by men
who a'et considerable wazes. I dn not believe
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. or Bagshnws are*
doingr this work in the most esnensivewaj
Of cour-se they are not. The difference be-
twveen putting machines tog~ether here, T
should think, would he very samall. If the
niachineez were hoein shipped froni the Old
World and had to hear the cost of long-
freigrht, it would be another matter. I sup-
pose implements, are being assembled in
Western Anrtralin at lpresent. It members
who did believe years nfgo that the national-
isation of iiidu-trios was the riEhbt thingr can
satlisfy their eoncienees that it is now enoughi
to put sonic Yankee machine,; tozether here,
very' well:- I -mi izid to see them chamapion-
ing that view. They are not quite as social-
i,'tir as thley were a little time ago. They
aire g-rowing at little wiser.

The 1Miister for Works: Yankee
machines?

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Y es,
Case tractors and motor cars.

The Minister for Works; Motor cars are
not covered by the agreemient.

Hon. 'Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I have
not seen the agreemnent, but I take it that
it covers all machines.

The Minister for Works: You heard my
statement and I told you what the agreement
covered.

Ron. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: I can
only judge what is possible Lander the Bill.
It is possible 10 run a motor agency. We
shall probably rind the name "Western Aus-
tralian Government & Co." over Wiaterbot-
torn's motor works before long-. That will
bie quite possible if 'we pass this Bill. If
we agree to the establishment of this im-
porting coricern and, tbis retailing business,
it m7ay he extended. It would be possible
to deal in sausage machines, separators and
any jolly machine the Government liked.
It would all be machinery. Tractors, en-
gines, machinery of any kind--everything
could be dealt in. The Government could
have a great jamboree, and the Minister
could utilise any money the House would vote
him and incur auy liability uinder this trad-
ing concerni, and the House would have
mighty little control over it. By the way,
we have not seen the agreement, and be-
fore we onseider the Bill wve ought to see it.

lion. W1. J1. Georg-e: Hear, hear!
Hon. Sir JAM-NES MITCHELL: We

shoufld not give the 'Minister a blank cheque.
Mr. R ichardson: Hear, hear!I
Hon. Sir JAMIES MIITCHELL:. The Min-

ister is asking us to say, "You may establish
another trading. conern-. You may enter
into a, partnership with some individuals in
the conduct of that business." I hope lie
has been frank with regaird to the agreement
so far us lie has -one. He has told uts that
thev agereement will last for ten years. There
will not he much time to consiider this mat-
ter durine the few days that remain of
this sc~sioii. The Bill certainly ouight to be
submitted to a select commnittee, as the mem-
ber for Yonrk 0Mr. Iiathani) suggested, be-
fore being approved. At augy rate, the agree-
men-t is; to last for ten years, and during that
timep the House will have very little more
to do with the business. We shall be com-
mitted to this patnership and will not be
able to retreat from the business as easily
as we should if the 'Minister were conducting
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it himself.- If he sent his orders to the Ca
peopie for tractors and to Adelaide for ini-
plements, hie could at any time say, "I have,
bad enough of it," as hie now says with re-
gard to mainufacturing implements. But
having pledged the State to remain in the
partnership for ten years, lie will not be
able to get ont and( we shall be committed to
this trade.

Mr. Richardson: Who will stand the loss?
Hon, Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: The W~es-

tralian Farmers Ltd. anid tile Government
betwveen them.

Mr. Richardson: They will have a limited
company?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know how they can limit the liability of the
company. While I admire the frankness and
the courage with which the Minister told -us
of the failure in manufacturing implements,
I do not agree with this proposal, and I
hope the House wvill not approve of it. 1
have already mentioned the financial results
of our State trading, and 1 do not suppose
members wish to see further losses incurred.
Our job is to carry on the legitiiuate func-
tionl of government aind not to sink money
in colicerns of this sort. ]f wre have money
available it should be put into works of de-
velopment of a charaeter that will keep ini
employment our own men and not men of
the Eastern States. I know the Minister
will say that if the implements were not
brought in by the Government they would
be brought in by some other agent. That
cannot be avoided, but Government
funds should be used for the develop-
mnent of the country. There is a great
deal stil to do. A great many men want
work. By the judicious use of our money
wve can create wealth And do a great deal
more than we can possibly do at this stage
of our history or certainly for the next
hundred years by entering upon trade. The
Minister has told us hie is anxious that the
man who is helped by the Government to
develop some of owr territory should he
helped by the Government in the purchase
of machinery. The one has really nothing-7
to do with the other. If the MTinister's idea
is that where the hank lends money he will
be able to say to Vie borrower, "You must
take implements from my company," then
a very great injr might be done. The
man who borrows money from the Agri-
c-ultural flank or from any Government in-
stitution-

The Minister for Works: We have nol
(Ionec that up to date and it is not likel)
tinder anty partnership, is it9

Ronl, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
he quite wrong to do it, huat the Minister
Ialay assume the right and lie could force
upon the farmers, being helped by the Gov-
ernment, macehines imported by the partner-
ship. The 'Minister says it has never been
done. 1 know it %vas done before the Minis-
ter's time.

The Minister for Works: It lies not been
done in the time of the present Government.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I ex-
pected the Minister to say that but I wish
to correct him.

Thpe Minister for W\or.ks; You cannot cor-
rect that because it is a facet.

Hon. Sir JAMiES 'MITCHELL: I do
nlot know that the statemtent of the Minister
makes any difference. I can show the Mlin-
ister half an acre of State implements that
have been returned by fa rmers--unsui table
implements sent to group settlers.

The Minister for Works: That you
bought.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I did
not buyv them.

The Minister for Works: Yes, yon 'i d.
T can show you a lot of other things you
bought.

Mr. Sleenin: You mean the group., are
unsuitable not the implements.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: 1 dare
say the hon. member thinks the grou p set-
tlers are unsuitable men.

Mr. Sleemaqn: No, the groups you put
their) on.

Hion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: The land
in the South-West is very good.

MNr. Sleenian: Somie or it is good.

Hon. Sir JANMES MITCHELL: There is
no reasonn whyv the hon. member should not
think so if he wishes. A great manny people
agree with the hon. ninbr-people who
know as little about the South-West as% lie
does.

Mr. Sleemnan : you make me laugh.
Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: It

is a pity some hion. member% ever mi-
grated to this country, since they think
so little of it. It is easy to say that the
South-West is wrong, that the group settle-
menits are wrong-, that the men on the group
s;et'lements are wrong-

Ifr. Sleeman: Who said that?
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Eon. Sir JAMES MIlTCHEbLL: I think
tlu* hon, member said it.

Mr. Sleernan: You do not think any-
thing of the sort.

Ron. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I think
every other member of the House thinks
the hon. member said it. All who heardl
the hon. member know wvhat he said. I do
ntot, for a moment think that the bon,
member believes what he sid about the
South-West.

The SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I sup-

p'ose the House will decide whether it is
willing& to engage in this business of re-
tailing machinery, whether it is agreeable
that the lovernment should join with a
fim already operating in this business in
Western Australia. I hope the House 'will
consider whether it is fair that this one
lirni should he singled out and offered
a partnership with the Government. I do
not know whether the Government singled
out the firm and offered theni a partnership.
or whether the firm singled out the Gov-
ernment and offered the Government a
partnership.

Hon. W. J. Gleorge: .It would he the
latter.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
sorry the proposal comes down to us in the
dying days of the session. Certainly it is
a most important proposal, and ought to i's-
cive the most serious consideration. I have
no doubt it will pass this House, because
hon- members opposite -will have already
considered the matter and decided how to
vote. The negotiations must have been
going on for months. I do not know how
the thing was so secretly, so quietly done.
Tt is unusual that negotiations of this sort,
which mnst have occnpied a considerable
time, should he conducted so quietly. The
Minister had a ream of typewritten notes,
apparently taken during the discussion.
There was no ncaessity, it seems, to com-
municate. with America; or else communi-
cations must have taken place by cable. We
know that an agreement of this kind can-
not be brought off with peonle in South
Australia in the course of a few days. Tt
must take weeks. If the Minister had the
matter in his mind wepkq, agzo. ;t i- a pity
that he did not mention it in this Chamber,
io that hon. members mghet hair" had an
opnortuinitir to look into th(- qnsion. For
my Part T shall certainly vote against the

Bill. I hope, too, that hon. members will
determine the system of entering into
partnership for the conduct Of trade. Are
%%e to have the Western Australian Govern-
ment and Company, grocers, the Western
Australian Government and Company,
agents for machinery, agents for this thing,
that thing, and the other thing, agents for
all the things already dealt in by peoplet
It is a ridiculous proposal, and absolutely
wrong, and it ought not for a moment to be
considered by bon. members.

HON. W. 3. GEORGE (MVurray-Welling-
ton [9.7]: My chief has gone over the
ground so thoroughly that I can make my
rruumrk~s brief, dealing with whet appear
to me the main points for the consideration
of those who wish, a practical busiuess to
he mnade of this arrangement, if a practical
business is to be made of it. I see a cer-
tain difficulty in the Bill. Theme are mem-
hers of this House, as there are many peo-
ple outside, desirous that the State trad-
ing concerns should be done away with. The
outside public, not only those interested in
Perth and Fremantle but also those inter-
ested in the country, have for many years
been desirous that State trading should
cease. They have maid-and I think they
are right in saying it-that the interfer-
ence of the State in the avocations which
its tilxpayerq follow is altogether wrong, and
that to use the money of the taxpayers to
sharpen the knife to cut the taxpayers'
throats is worse than murder. The State
trading concerns 'have never been other-
wise than oppos;ed by me. althoughb as Mfin-
ister. I had to do my duty by the State
and make the best of them-which I did
to the utmost of my ability. Now, how are
those of us who arc against; the State tradl-
ing concerns going to vote? The Bill car-
ries with it, in my opinion, the break-np of
the State trading concerns. I believe that
to be the ease even as regards the State
trading concerns which were mentioned by
my ehieF, the State S~awmills and the State
Brickwork.s. Although oric-inallv in a bad
position, those two State tradingr concerns
hare been made to pay. T consider tlhnt all
State trading concerns, without exception,
shouild he disposed of, so that the State
may carry on its function of government.
We do not believe that the mere election
of an hon. member to this House endows
hin with ability to deal with things which
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in ordinary business it takes a lifetime to
understand. We might as well take a boy
froni s4nool and put him as head of an en-
gineering establishment, and expect himn to
succeed there. All members, except where
they have had special training, are in that
position. In the course of our lives we may
have acquired knowledge of particular con-
cerns, but if we have not the early train-
ing and have not learnt the concern from
A to Z, nothing hut failure can result.
Many people have the idea that all that is
needed is a little capital and the sticking
tip of a sign that you have goods to sell,
and that then trade will come to you and
you will make profits. There is a great
deal more than that in it. As a rule it
takes a considerable time for the season of
profits to come along. The difficulty, how-
ever, is how are we going to vote on ti
Bill? -If we are sincere in our desire to do
away with State trading concerns, let us
vote for the Bill, and let us be unanimous
about it. But I shall show directly that
the Bill, when analysed, is seen to contain
items which should give everybody, even
the Mfinister who introduced the measure,
oceasion for very serious thought. It is
easy enough to p ass the Bill if there is the
necessary majority to pass it, but when it
comes to dealing with the funds of the Stats
-as T understand the Bill does to the ex-
tent of £150,000, which amount may even
be exceeded as the business goes on-mem-'
hers have the right to be informed of the
full details of thec proposed agreement. If
there is an agreement, let us know what it
is. Without a knowledge of its terms, how
can any member form more than the- gen-
eral idea that the Government wish to do
somethinz, but what exactly we do net
know? From my point of view, at any
rate, every member of the Chamber has a
right to know from the Government how
far we have been committed, not merely as
reg-ards the £150,000, but as regards the
partnership, which may lead us we know
not where. I understand that the agree-
ment i., to be for a. term of 10 years.
Most partnership agreements and most
company agreements contain a provision
by which, if circumstances show it to he
necessary, the agreement can be dissolved.
If this agreement should prove too big a
financial strain on the Government, who-
ever they may be, surely there ought to be
some provision by which steps may be taken

to relieve the State of the burden. I take it
that what the Minister has in his mind is
that with a large business concern like the
Westralian Farmers Limited practically uin-
(Icitaiting tue sciang of agri-uLurz ILIJ)IJ-
men ts, the State Implement Works would
be relieved of the need for a selling or-
ganisation. We ought to know whether a
commission is to be paid the Westralian
Farmers for selling implements, or whether
it is to be a profit-sharing business, not in
iLuantaetLrin"gg but in imuporting and sell-
ing and collecting. If it is to he a selling
arrangement-this is the point I am trying
to lead up to-who has got the bigger end
of the stick? Not the Government of Wes-
tern Australia. By looking after the books
and so forth-I do net wish to suggest that
there will be cheating, I do not wish to be
misunderstood-they will he able to see how
the business progresses. But here is the posi-
tion. At the present time the State Imiple-
meat Works have a connection amongst
farmers, and that connection is one worth
having. The Westralian Farmers also have
a connection amongst farmers and others,
and that connection too is worth having. But
in the hands of the selling agents, who will
be the Westralian Farmers, will be placed
the whole of the State's connection, and
the State Implement Works will have noth-
ing whlatever to do with it. In, ease of a
rupture of the agreement the selling
agents have the thick end of the stick, and
they will keep it from stairt to finish. It
is easy to see that the person who does the
business of selling does it because of his
personal influence and power with those to
whom he sells. The man in the background
wrho imports or manufactures, cmni see to
those aspects, but when it comes; to a ques-
tion of selling the implements, with other

:,tcl niported. time seller is the mnin who
enn continuTe the business, nd the seller
need not care a snap of the fingers for his
nnrtnor. T do not desire to suiagest
that the Minister has not taken the
neessary steps to safemnard the posi-
tion. wid has not looked into various
phases of the problem. At the same
time, it may he asked what will happen
if it is found that this, scheme does not prove
advantageous. The reply to that quiery will
be that if it is not profitable, neither party
will desire to continue the arrangement.
That is thme position exactly. !f they apres
to dissolve partnership in due course, the
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Westralian Farmers, with their imported
lines, will he able to proceed with their
l)usifsqS because they have their regular
rcustomers. 'On the other hand, the State
timplement WVorks will hove to go afield and
find customers, Anyone who has engaged
in business knows what that means. It is
always diffieult to work up a connection
from the very inception. The Leader of the
Opposition made references to those who
originated the negotiations. With reference
to the Westralion Farmers, I can only say
that years ago, when T was Minister for
Works-; we hiad an arranecment with that
firmn. Under the provisions of that arrange-
nment the Westralian Farmers were to sell
iniplemjents and machinery manufactured by
the State Implement Works. After we had
proceeded accordingly for somic time, it was
found that the arrangement did not work
outy whatifcoly The Minister can ind

Ou hthappened from Mr. Shaw or from
Mr. Brodribb. Should he make those in-
quiries, I amn Convinced the Minister will be
informed as to the conrrect position. We
found it necessary to terminate the arrange-
inent, and to send out extra travellers with
the object of securing sufficient orders to
keel) the works going. The explanation for
the position that arose was that the Westra-
tian Farmers were selling lines upon which
they could make more pr-ofit than was pos-
sible by selling State implements. I know
that we attended a public meeting that was
held in Bnrraek-street when the whole posi-
tion was discussed. The truth was that the
business went down and down, and at the
end of about two years we had to establish
our own selling organis2atioon. I know I
had a jolly good row with the Westralian
Farmers over the way our business was being
handled, and finally we parted Company.
and the State Implement Works had to deal
with its own affairs. I do not want to ap-
pear anixious to make political Capital out
of what happened with the Westralian Par-
tners in those days, burt I do know that our
experience was not satisfactory. There is
another point that I wish to make. If I
were handling- my own private business, I
would require to know every detail of any
agreement betweecn myself and my partners.
That is an ordir-ary condition attaching to
a partnership. Then again, Clause 2 of the
Bill gtets out that the State Implement and
Einieering Works may lease to the part-
nership portion of the premises at Rocky
BaHy. If that means anything at all, it is

that there will be a complete division be-
tween the manufacturing part of the State
Implement Works and the selling portion.
If the business were entirely in the handsz of
the Govenunejitt, I would be quite prepared
to accept that position. As at matter of
fact, that is in accordance with my views
and represents what I endiavoured to tarry
out myself. On the other hand, when we
know that the selling part is to be placed in
the hands of people who will have the thick
end of the stick, I ask the Hlouse to consider
whether it is wise to pass a Bill of this
description until we are in possession of all
the facts. I do not know whether a select
committee, if appointed, could get the in-
formation that I should require myself, in
time to enable us to deal with the Bill before
Parliament is prorogued. If we agree to
pass the Bill without knowing fully how the
measure will affect the interests of the com-
munity, then I consider a grievous wrong
will have been (lone to the people of West-
ern Australia.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.20]: Years
ago when the question of continuing the
State Implemnit Works was being, discussed,
[1 suggested to the then Government that
they should dispose of the works to the two
sections, of the conmmunity who miost beite-
fited by the existence of that institution. I
refer to thie farimers. and to the workers. The
one feature I like about the Bill is that it
brings in the farmers, throughL their CO-
operative2 Organisation, to become a partner
in the industry.

Mr. Sleeinan : You want to make the
workera shareholders as well, and then it
will he all right!

Mr. ANGELO: That is what 1 want. I
think tbat is the only way in which these
works can be made to pay. Wve have often
heard of such tbings. being done in Other
p~arts of the world. When I was in Sydney
recentl y I heard of the successful flotation
Of a complany in that State. There was a
coal inine that had been operated for many
years, hut it hadl to Close down. According
to the information 1 received it was not so
much oil account of the high wages that had
to be paid, hut because of the go-slow policy
adopted by the workers.

Mr. Sleemian: But you did not believe
that part of the talc

Hr. ANGELO: That was the information
1 was given.

Mr. Wilson: Were the men on piece work?
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Mr. ANGELO: They were not. During
the pre-war period the output of the mine
was 1,200 tons, but it gradually declined to
400 tons. When it got to that stage the
employers were forced to close down the
mine because operations were unprofitable.
Recently there was an agitation, partly by
the old miners themselves, to have the mine
re-opened. The owners placed before the
mnen a proposal to start the mine on a co-
operative basis, the mniners to take over por-
tion of the shares and the owners to take
up fully paid-up shares for their mine.
Within a month of the mine re-opemo;l.
under those conditions, the output had risen
to 700 tons and it is now a profitable concern-

Mir. Withers: With the same number of
employees

Mir. ANGELO: Yes. The manager of the
mine promised to send me a copy of the
artiele,3 of association, but I have not re-
ceived them yet. I suggest to the Minister
that lie should endeavour to get a copy of
themn and I will write to the manager my-
self with that end in viewv. The Govern-
ment will he wetll advised to dispose of the
State Implement Works to the two sections
of the community who benefit from the
operations-the farmners who buy and use
(lie miachiinery, and the workers who manit-
factuie it. The question may arise as to
how such a scheme can he financed.

Ron. G. Taylor: By the Primary Pro-
ducers' Bank, of course.

Mr. ANGELO: TPhis is a serious matter.
too serious for our old friend to make a
joke or it-. In due course, the Primary Pro-
ducers' Bank mar lie able to assist in such1
ait undertaking, but I ain discussing what
could be done at the present momenL. It
is stated that the lW~estralian Farmers are
prepared, somehow or other, to contribute
£150.009.

Mr. ann : What don you nivan by "somne-
how or other"'?

Mir. ANGELO: The firmi may take shares.
or they may contribute, the monley in sonic
other form.

Mr. MAann: You do not know how the
Westralian Farmers will he. able to find the
money!

Air. ANGELO: No, hut the firm ha t e
capital behind then).

Mr. Mlann: Hare they?
Mr. ANGELO: T think so. The firn ar,

able to c-arry on very satisfactorily. At any
rate. the Mfinister is s;atis;fied that the firm

can find half the capital necessary. Hie
mnust have satisfied himself on that score.

Mr. Mann:- The State is a good partner
at all times.

Air. ANGELO: That is so. At all events,
what has been done elsewhere regarding the
workers being taken in as partners should
lie followed in this State, and each of them,
.zrom thme mamiager down to the smrallest boy
e!mployed, should take a certain number of
shares. Where the manager may take 500)
--hares, the boy may take one share, It
should also be provided that one-fifth of al
wages pniu should go in the reduction of the
piirenmiso price of the shares by each indi-
vidual employee.

Mr. Lindsay: Is that provided for in the
Bill!I

Mr. ANGELO: No. I an advancing this
as ant alternative proposition to the inis-
ter. I cannot vote for the Bill as it is at
present, but at the same time I would not,
like to see the State Implement Works aban-
doned. There are too many meii employed
there, and we (10 not want them to be thrown
out of work. On the other hand we should
be prepared to allow the works to be takent
over by those mostly interested. If the
employees were taken into the partnership,
they would do their best to see that thme
works were run profitably. Each employee
would be interested in seeing that the other
man dlid his fair share. I hatve spoken with
people who have been interested in such
scheme;; and they have told mne that 110

trouble has been experienced because each
man has pulled his full load. In the past
that has not been the experience.

Mr. Sleeman: But You do not believe
that?

Mr. ANXGELO: We know that where the
brick-layevcr formnerly laid 1,000 bricks a day,
hie now lays 400.

'Mr. Panton: But he lays bricks under
pieve-work conditions!

Mr. ANGELO: T do not refer to piece-
work conditions.

31r. Panton: But 00 per cent. of the
hriekla 'vinar is done by piece work.

Mr. ANGELO: If my suggstion were
adopted the emn mnvecs would he encoor-
ared to assst in niaking the works pay.
T are certain that if that were done the works
would pay' . Th2! farmers will play their
part hr takingZ an interest and ipurchasing
the imilements, aind the workqrs will do
better work in order to make the co-opera-
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tive scheme profitable. It has been most
successfudy tried elsewhere. Let us try it
here. One feature of the suggestion would
be that the were fact thut, these men were
Paying away one-fifth of their wages in an
investmlent of that kind woud stop a lot of
themn from wasting it, as they do to-day, and
they would have something to be proud of
later on.

Mr. Sleeman: They would starve if they
had to lose one-fifth of their wages.

Mr. ANGELO: No; they would not. The
average worker spends mnore than one-
fifth of his wages on things he could well do
without. Yet the member for Fremantle
says the worker would starve if deprived of
a fifth of his wages. I do not believe it. 1
guarantee that most of the men concerned
are already putting by more than one-fifth
of their wages. The annual report of the
State Savings Bank shows that. But under
this suggestion, instead of putting it into
the Savings Bank each of those workers
would be investing in an undertaking that
some day under proper control would be
something to be proud of.

MR. 0. P. WANSEROUGH (Bever-
ley) [9.32]: Those on this side who have
spoken have expressed their opposition to
the Bill. I am a supporter of the measure.

Mr. Mann: One of the interested parties.
Mr. C. P. WANSEROUGH: Every rate-

payer arnd every elector is a shareholder in
this concern. I have had an opportunity to
peruse some of the chief clauses in the agree-
ment. Actually I have not seen the agree-
ment, because there is no agreement in ex-
istence. Whatt I saw was a draft. There is
nothing in that draft that anybody need be
afraid of.

Mr. Latham: Well, let us see it.
Mr. C. P. WANSEROUGH: Pass the

proposition the Bil embra~ces, and you will
have an opportanity to see the agreement.
Previously I have been a strong critie of
State trading concerns, and I have included
the State Implement Works in that cate-
gory. Still I have always been tolerant of
those works, because behind them is the
idea of rendering a service to the farmers.
For many years past I have been a mem-
ber of the co-onnrative Organisation of this
State. T represent the co-operative organ-
isation on the boar-d of the Wastr,Unn
Farmer; Ltd. I am elected, not by the share-

holders of the Westralian Farmers Ltd., but
by the units of the co-operative organis-
tion, numbering 82. If the Hill he passed
you will have their hearty en-operation.

Mr. Mann: They represented the State
Implement Works once before and did not
make a vecry good job of it.

Mr. C. P. WANSBRGUGH: Some of
them were representing the works. There the
first error was made, inasmuch as they did
not have a good type of machine to handle,
although the ploughs, (lie plough shares and
thle (lists were firAt-cla -. But, generally
speaking, the bigger mac-lines, more par-
tkculanrly the harvestersi, wvere faulty, and the
faults have never been overcome.

Hon. W. 3. George: How many har-
vesters have they turned out'?

Mr-. C. P. WANSBROUQH: I am not
sure.

Mr. Latham: One, for the museum, I
think.

Mr. C. P. WANSBOUGH: When the
works started and during a large portion of
the time since they had to curry favour
against strong opposition. Some of that op-
position came from the Westralian Far-
mers Limited, who have been running
various lines of implements during that
time, and who to-day have come down to A
line popular with the farmers. More par-
ticularly am I referring to the harvester.
The Minister, in moving the second r-ending,
pointed out not only that under the clauses
of tile agreement shall we aet as thle se!-
liu- agencey for the manufacture of certain
implements. but that there is another phase
off the question of still more importance to
a big section of the farmers, namely, the
manufacture of parts. Those parts will not
be limnited to those hitherto manufactured
at the State Imaplement Works. I want to
congratulate the Minister's officers and the
maina~ement and staff of the Wectralian
Farmers L~iiteud in bringing about this4
agreement.

Mr. Mann: Who fl--st mad? this pro-
pnsal?1

Mr. Cl 'vdesdale: You want to get a stable
secret now.

Mr. C. P. WANSBBOUCH: Among the
agenecs the Westralian Farmers run to-
day is the Case tr-nco-. There have been
enormoos sales of that in'ement through-
ont Western Australia. Under the agree-
ment quite a number of the spare parts of
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that tractor will be manufactured at the
State Implement Works. And so tong as
the implements generally are manufactured
to the satisfaction of the committee repre-
senting the parties to the agreement, we
shall have anl opportunity to take over the
present agencies held by the Westraliani
Farmers Limited. Among them are the
Horwood-Bagshaw machines. They have
met with the general approval of the far-
mers and during last year the sales were
vecry considerable. There again the Wes-
tralian Farmers were up against a diffieulty,
because when first that machine was pnt on
the market it had a faulty part. However,
in the followving year that fault was re-
medied, and to-day that machine will stand
up with any other machine manuifactured
in Australia. I believe that at the expira-
tion of this agreement between the Gov-
ernment and the Westralian Farmers Lim-
ited, we shall be taking over the works a.s
a manufacturing- concern. it will be the
means of satisfactorily disposing of the
State trading concern.

lHon. G. Taylor: We told you that last
night.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROIJGH: We are i
fifty-fifty in respect of the capital, and any
success attaching to the enterpise-

Hon. G. Taylor: The Westralien Far-
ers will get it.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: No, the
farming community will get it. The WVes-
tralian Farmers Limited have an immense
organisation behind them. It has been said
by members on this side that the State_
trading concerns should be disposed of. I
have said it Myself. Here is anl oppor-
tunity to enter upon a gradual process by,,
which one of the State trading concerns
will be put on a satisfactory basis, if not
actuall 'y disposed of. It will hie eon-
ver~ted into a paying proposition instead of
remaining a losing one. For years the State
trading concerns have been a losing pro-
position, and no Government have been
game to dispose of them. Indeed, no Gov-
ernment have had an opportunity to dis-
pose of them on a gTood basis. althoug ' F
have heard reference to an offer made years
ago by a commercial firm. I regard the pre-
sent proposition as having within it the
*genn of success-, and J say it is TIp to the
House to give that proposition its blessing-
and agree to the Bill.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) LOD] I
am going to oppose the Bill. The Minis-
ter will remember that there was a time
when I was one of those that thought thed
State trading concerns were going to be
the salvation of the State. I thought the
people would be given the benefit of those
concarns and that they would be grouped
into one co-operative system. However,
experience has proved very mnuch to the
contrary. .1 will admit that certain di--
tricts of the South-West would never have
been opened up but for the State Sawmills
givingl widespread employment. But this
is where I say that members oil the Gov-
ernment side who believe in nationalisation
are not true either to their trust or to their
promises. Here is the forerunner of anl
amalgamation between the State Imple-
ment Works and a section of the commun-
ty known ais the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
We have no guiarantee that no outside com-
paiiies% have been asked to conmc in on the
same has is. In the near future Mfillers' tim-
ber concessions will cuit out in this State.
We have huge karri forests in the South-
W~est. What guarantee have we that the
Minister for Works will not come along
aga-.in and say, "'For want of capital we hare

agreed to combine with Millars and have
amono])oly of the timber trade." What
maraintee have we that the present proposkd

amalgamation will not fallow in the foot-
s;teps of the State Sawmillsl Those mills
eatered into a trade agreement with every
other timber company iii the State to re-
frain from chargin one penny More Or
less than the other concerns. The same
fi in ,g will apply here. The danger at the
S;tate Implement Works is that they cannot
make all classes of machinery. T amn told
that they Make a very fine plough. it may
he all right for the wheat areas, but it is
not very satisfactory in the heavy country
of the South-West.

Mr. Sleernan: Is that the fault of the
State Implement Works 9

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, they could not
inake the Plough. Dozens of implements
have had to he scrapped; not only under this
Government but under the previous Govern-
ment. Tn an endeavour to build up the
State Implement Works the Minister for
Works insisted that all machinery for the
group settlements should he made at those
works.
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Mr. Sleeman: Quite right, too.
Mr. J. H. SUITH: It did away with all

competition. Those implements were not
a success and in consequence many thous-
ands or pounds were lost on them. Then it
was discovered by the department that the
grouip settlers could not work the land with
those ploughs and so the department gave
the settlers an advance with which to buy
the nimcli inery they thought suitable.

Honi. 0. Taylor: What w:as tile result of
thlat?

Mr. J. II. SIlTlI : It. has not been a
success. Perhaps the cost wvas too great.

M\r. Sleenani: They muade exactly what
was, ordered, and the department would
have no other.

M1r. J. T-1. SITEff: There was u bungle.
One hoil. member said it would be the fore-
rumner to the abolition of the State Imple-
mnent Works, and hie was undecided as to
which way hie would( vote. Thle memaber for
Gascoyne showed hlow the works could be
run on a co-operative basis. He forgot to
say how they would be financed from the
beginning. He said they could he run by
taking so much out of the weekly wages
of the employees. We were not told how
the capital would he fiirtheoinng in order
to construct these wvorks.

Mr. Angelo: They are nlready constructed.
Mr. Panton : They could he run on t

overd raft.
Mr. Angelo: Or ternus could he given for

their purchasec.
Air. J. H. SMNITR: There is an agreemnent

between the Westralian Farmers and the
Minister for the conduct of these works awl
the manufacture of certain plant. The Miii-1
later thinks this will lead to more employ-
mnent. I disagr-ee with that. Different finins
are bringing their machines here and re-
assembling them locally. The Sunshine
Harvester people tried to open a factory
here, but the w-orkers refused employmvient
under the conditions proposed. State trad-
ing concerns. were supposed to police other
similar industries. As soon as the State
Sawmills were established they set out to6
work, in conjunction with their competitors.
The same argument was used when meat
and fish shiops were established by the Gov-
ernmnt. 'Members opposite say we are noI'
longer going- to act as policemen1 hut are
going to hand these works over to the We.-
tralian Farmners. which is what would ha p-
pen in ten years' time. There have been men

in the State during the last two or three
mionths representing other big firmns. I have
a Suspicion that the 1:150,00t is not being
provided by tile Westralian Farmers, but
that their principals, the maanutacturers of
certain machinery, are trying to make more
profit out of the farmers by using these
works as a place in which to assemble their
mnachiery, and (hat they are the people
behind thle gun.

Mr. -Aann : Are you referring to the Case
people?

Mr. J. H., SMITH: yes, and there may
be otheis. It is renmirkable that such an
important measure as this should be brought
down at thle close of the session.

Mr. Teesdale-, An unholy compacot.
Mr. S . MITH: It may be the pious

hope that another place will turn it down.
Mr. Panton: Do not siggest that.
Mr, J. H. SMITH: Something must have

been in operation for the last three months
for an agreement to have been drawn up.
Thle niiber for Beverley (Air. C. P. Wane.
brougah) gave the show away. He is on the
board of directors of the Westralian
Farmers. He says lie has seen a copy of
the agreement and knows what is in it.

lIon. *W. J1. Geor~ge: We should have had
a copy of it.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Beftore the iuisier

asked us to vote uponi this Bill lie should
hiave provided us with a copy of the agreet-
ment.

The Ministei' for Works: Do you not
belive nc henI ~y there is no agree-

ment? 1 have said there is none.
Mr. J. H. SIMITH: Some arrarneent

nitist have been drawn uip, and there must
have- been conferences between the Minister
and his advisers and the Westralian Farm-
ers, before the Bill was framed.

The Minister for Works: I have told the
House the position.

Mr. J. HT. SMTITH: The memiber for Bev-
erle ' says hie has seen the tentative agreo-
Ment.

The Minister for Works: He did not say
that. He may have seen a draft. There
hav'e been half a dozen of those.

Mr. J. HT. SMTITH He saw a draft of the
proposition, and we too should see it.

'rhe MNinister for Mines: We cannot
finali-se an arreement without the permnis-
sion of ihe House.

Hon. G. Taylor: We want to know what
the basis of it is.
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Mr. 3. H., SMITH: I cannot understand
the interjection. If we pass this Bill, of
what use is it to us to see the agreemnent?
1. propose to vote against the second read-
iiig. We know nothing about the question,
which is too dangerous to tackle in the cir-
eiuiistaflces.

MR. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [9.521:
Those who have the welfare of the State at
heart should welcome the opportunity' to
support this Bill.

ln. G. Taylor: -Join up) with the spring
onions.

Mr. LAM__NBElIT: Yes. For some years
these works, in which a considerable capital
has been invested, have r~ot been paying. if
they were only making, a monetary loss,
and it could lie proved that they were of
great advintage to the farmiers, I do not
know that the position would he regarded
as so serious. We have a quarter of a mil-
lion pounds invested in that industry. 'l T

must realise that sonie of the itnplemen's
the works attemnpted to make iii a desire to
assist the farmers were not satisfactory to
them. 1]1 the circumstances it was right for
the Government to take the opportunity to
endeavour to put the industry on a better
footing -so that it might return a reasonable
amount to the State, and provide that ser-
vice to the farmers which they set out to
give. The member for Gascoyne by' way of:
an excuse for voting against the second read-
ing put forward a fantastic east.

Mr. Latham: You are not very generous.
Mr. LAMBERT: It was a specious excusev-

for voting against the second reading. In
nil the speeches I have heard the lion. memi-
ber make I have not heard him strike a note
in support of co-operation. I have never
seen him identified with it.

Mr. Angelo: That is absolute rot.
Mr. LAMIERT: He is connected with

some big local concerns.
Mrl. Angelo: All of a co-operative nature.
MNr. LA-MBERT: That is news to me.
Mr. Angelo: There is a lot more news for

you.
Mr. LAMABERT: They are certainly alt-

embracing.. He puts up a fantastic plea
for sonie systemn of co-operation, which hie
knows is impossible. He puts this forward
very forcibly in his old age, whereas Fie
knows it is impossible for the Government
or for the co-operative societies in Western

Australia to run this concern on purely co-
operative line, The time may come. Ii
the lion. inemnbe- thinks suave of his fats-
tie idea than of saving the State £20,000 01
£C25,000 a year, and of providing a service tc
pastoralists and farmers as wallt as the whok(
community, he is entitled- to nurture to lii
breast the idea that lie has heconie possessed
of in his declining years.

Mr. Angelo: 1low much older than you
aim. 17

M r. IAMBER1AT: Whether it was right or
wrong to establish these works, it is too late
in 3928 to hold any futile inquests upon
them. Surely theo lion, member would not
sacrifice a quarter of million of money!

Mr. Angelo: I am not going to.

Mr. LAMBERT1: The industry is not pay-
ing, it has provided no service, and has a
declining output..

Mr. Lindgay: The nicinber for Fremantle
will not aqree with that.

Mr. LAMBERT: Nevertheless, it is true.
Many menihers opposite will agree that the
works can still earny out useful functions.
There is a charge uj-omi us to protect the
aLscti of the State, and we have a char-ye
upon 1us Lo render an effective service to a
big portion of the Staite. Overshadowing
that in an indirect sense is the opportunity
to provide employment for a lairge propor-
tion of the people of the State. We are ani
agricultural eommunity of a comparatively
few years old. We are fetching into West-
ern Australia annually practically a million

pounds worth of agricultural machinery and
manufacturing little or nothing locally. It
is time we had a stocktaking and asked our-
selves whether we could not make some at-
tempt to establish an industry of this kind.
Would the iiemnber for Gascoyne and other
opponents of the Bill rather see these works
closed down!I

Mr. Angelo: I said not.
M r.' !2A1BERT: Would they not rather

see Ineehiics at work there? Would they
narrow the opportunities afforded to our
br-ight young men to learn the business and
become useful citizens aind mechanic;, so
that they mnay enlter into the arena of pro-
gress that will eventually make this State
perhaps the paramount agricultural section in
Australia? I have no fault to find with the
member for Gascoyne but in alt probability
this will be the last hut one of the sessions
that he will have the privilege of attending,
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for he will no doubt be asked to walk the
plank of reform. The hon. member knows
very well that this is not the opportunity to
preach co-operation onl the basis he would
desire, Of course I wish him to understand
that may remarks are intended to lie comn-
plinieiitarv. I have heard the hot,. mem-
ber often speak of the necessity for having
industries in this State. He is aware that
the balance of trade with the Eastern States
is against us to the extent of close on eight
millions sterling annually; he knows also
that our *boys and girls have not the oppor-
tunity to learn a trade, and that in Western
Australia we are creating a big army of un-
skilled labourers. We have our University,
our technical schools, our School of Mines
and other educational establishments givinlg
necessary training, but there is not a single
opp~ortunlity for the absorption of any of
the students into the industries of the State.
It is regrcttable that when a departure vouild
be madec that would suit a useful purpose,
apparently there are people who are so lost
to their sense of public duty, so saturated
in their slavish regard for party, 1'olitie',
dint they will not let up on any proposal
that will place an establishment like the im-
plement works onl a proper basis. What has
been done by the fertiliser companies in
Western Australia? Here we have two large
concerns manufacturing superphosphate-
Cumiung Smith & Co. and the Aft. Lye][ Coy.
-that have found a co-operative institution
growing, up in Western Australia that has
no other lpurpose than to cull out and cut
out, surgically too I hope, the middleman
who is an nbsolute vampire in the country.
The fertiliser companies realise that while
they go on producing superphosphate, the
other people have the selling agency, and
that they are represented in almost every im-
portamnt centre. If the fertiliser compa nips
had not been prepared to allow the Westra-
lian Farners to distribute their product,
which is their proper function, no doubt the
Westralian Farmers would themselves have
started fertiliser works. But the fertiliser
companies, powerful and well-organised
though they he, realised that if they had to
succeed they had to get into line and keep
in step with the forward movement of co-
operation.

Mr. Lindsay; They only found that out
when another company started here.

Mr. LAMBERT: Here we have an oppor-
tunityv to put the implement works on a good

footing the opportunity also to absorb our
boys who are workless to-day.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have you read the Bill?

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes.

Hon. 0. Taylor: What about Clause 61

Mr. LAMWBERT: I had a great deal to
say when the parent Act was before us and
I think the bon. member at that time per-
formed quite a useful service in making a
terrible noise and putting, up opposition to
the passing of the Act. I know very well
now that he wvill not be cajoled by any of
the specious arguments-

Hon. G-. Taylor: You have used.

Mr. LAMBERT: No, not used by me but
by others in opposition to the measure. The
Government should be praised for having
come to an agreenment wvith the Westralmin
Farmers, who apparently have met them in
a proper spirit. The Government should
also be comnmended for endeavouring to
place the implement works on a permanent
footing . The farners of Western Australia
will be gratified at this forward move and I
hope it will be the forerunner of the fan-
tastic dream of the members for Gascoyne
and Pingelly that these works will be run
on a co-operative basis with only two people
benefiting, the workers employed there and
the farmers who use the implements.

MR. LATHAM (York) [10.10] 1 move--

That the debate be adjourned.

'Motion put, and a division
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

taken with the

-. .. .. .. 32

.6

Majority for . .. 26

Ans.

hir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Cheesn
Clydeadale
Coverisy
Cowan

Cunniingsham
Doney

Ferguson
Griffiths
Kennedy
Ismbert
Lanond
Latb et
LUndsay
Lay"
Maley

Sir. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. MeCallu
Mr. Millington
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. North
Mr. Penton
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Rowe
Mr. Sleenan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tecedal,
Mr. C. P. Wabrough
Mr. Willoock
Mir. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(rawe.)
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Noes.
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Munut

Mr, Stubbs
Mir. A. Wanabrough
Mr. J1. H. Smith

(Teller.)

Motion thus passed.

BILLr-EDUCATION.

Council's request for conference.

Miessage front the Council received and'
read, requesting a conference on the amiend-
ments insisted upon by the Assembly and
notifying that at such conference the Coun-
ci] would be represented by three managers.

On motion by the Minister for Railways,
resolved-

That a Message be transmitted to the Coua.
cl agreeing to a conference, that the Minister
for Agriculture, Mr. Davy and the mover be
appointed managers on b~ehalf of the Assem-.
bly, andl that the couference meet in the
Msinister's. room at 5.45 p.m. on the 13th inst.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly transriiitted to
the Council.

BILL-LOAM, £4,800,000.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriations for the
purposes of the Bill.

All Stages.
Introduced by the Minister for Railways

a!:za r-iEst time.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FR RLAILWAYS
(Hen, J. C. Willeock-O43ernldtoa) [1017]
in moving the second reading said: It will
be noticed that the amount asked for under
this; Bill is £4,800,000, a little less than the
authority for lest year when the amount
was £4,940,000. With one exception the
works have already been authorised by the
L~oan Estimates, the exception being Point
Philip jetty, TKing Bay, Roebourne district,
£40,000. That is not the whole of the es-
timated cost of the work. From the en-
gineer's report the cost is expected to be
miuch mrater. Provision was made on this
year's flptimatcs under the bulk item for
preliminary works, but as the estimated

cost is so great, it was considered that
special anthorisation in the Loan Bill was
justified. The Bill in itself does not
authorise the spending of any money. That
"-as done by the Loan 'Estimates which were
considered last week. The Bill merely em-
powers the Government to place a loan on
the market when a favourable opportunity
arises. The lpurposes for which the money
will be raised are shown on page 3 of the Bill.
As in the case of the Loan Estimates, the
development of agriculture is the largesL
individual division, and railways, etc., come
next. The items included in the schedule
on page 3 are, wvithi the one exception I
have mentioned, authorised by the Loan
Estimates, which have been fully discussedl,
so there is no need to deal with them in
detail now. It is true that our loani in-
debtedness is steadily increasing. i is
impossible to prevent that owing to the
need for developmental work being so grat.
We are fortunate in the- fact that the in-
debtedness of the State is covered by assets
of a valuie equal to, if not greater than our
indebtedness. A la-ge amount of this.
money will come under the agreement with
the Tmpe-ial and Commonwealth Glovern-
inents. and a lower rate of interest will be
parable on it. I cannot say exictlv what
the amount will he, its that will depend upon
the progress of the works, but it will cer-
tainly b e a substantial sum. The, nenal pro-
ceedure will be observed in submitting bur
loan requirements to thle Loan Council un-
der the voluntary arrangement with the
Commonwealth that has been in existence
for some years. Not until the Financial
Ae-reemlent passes the Commonwealth Par-
liament will the Loan Council lie created]
statutorily. As we have fully discussed all
these matters on the Loan Estimates, I de
not propose to say anything further. T
move-

Thant the Dill be now read a second time

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) f10.21]: As the Minister has said
we have passed the Loan Estimates and this
Bill is intended to authorise the raising of
the money. Without this measure we can-
not raise the money; we can issue securities
only under the authority of Parliament.
The MViister said a cood deal of this money
will be obtained under the migration agree-
inent. That will be the money at one per
cent.
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The Minister for Railways: For the first
five years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
Tflit willI be money for agriculture, water sup-
plies and railways. It means a considerable
saving to the State in interest because the
difference between one per cent, and 51/
per cent. is tremendous, especially when it
is applied to 0l,60tt,000 of this vear's bor-
rowin. It is nmoney that munst he spent on
real development work. Altogether we shall
be saving 41,4 per cent. on £5,000,000 uinder
the migration agreement. 1. always feel sat-
isflied at having- had a hand in inaugurat-
ing that system throughout the British
D~ominions. It was a Western Australian
suggestion that brought about the present
position. Ftisa great help to this State
While £4.SOO,000 is a tremendous amount to
raise year after year, we can look forward
to using this cheap money during the next
ten years and it wvill help us to a large ex-
tent to carry our other loan money. I said
before that too much of this money is be-
ing devoted to small things that will not
increase the production of wealth, but we
have works under construction that must be
completed. Before another Loan Bill is
brought down we ought to consider seriously
whether it would be possible to devote the
money for a couple of years to real solid
developmental work that will increase our
national income. I am glad the £40,000 has
been included for the jetty at Roebourne.
It is inipossbile to keep the people there
much loitgeer without this accommodation. I
am glad it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to build a jetty soon and that they
have provided a substantial sum for the
works. The House has already authorised
the Ioa'n work to be undertaken during the
year ant 1 the Bill will merck~ saunction the rais-
ing of the money. The amount does not
differ considerably from the amount on the
Loan Es9timates and it is for the same work.
I do not know whether we are permitted to
borrow money without reference to the Loan
Council.

The Minister for Railways: There is the
voluntary arrangement that has existed for
some time.

Hon Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That t
only with regard to borrowing in Australia,
not in London.

The Minister for Railways: We do con-
sult the Loan Council about borrowing in
London, too.

Hon Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
Loan Council have no control there; we can
do as we like.

The Minister for Railways: Yes.
H-oc. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We can

borrow chis money without going cap in hand
to the Loan Council.

The Minister for Railways: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is

satisfactory.

MR. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [10.25]: Be-
fore I agree to commit myself to the second
readingf oV the Bill I should like the Minis-
ter to give us certain information. Does
the item "Additions and improvements to
opened railways, £200_,000," apply to the
re-sleepering of railwaysY

The Minister for Railways: No, that
comnes out of suspense account, out of rev-
enue.

Mr. J. H. S'MITH: It is rather disap-
pointing to find that provision1 is not made
for certain railways. There is an item of
£50,000 for the Bridgetown-Jarnadup ex-
tension. That is the railway to Denmark,
the construction of which. I suppose, will
be proceeded with immediately.

The Minister for Railways: You know
we are going on with the clearing now.

Mr, J, H. SMITH: That wo-rk was started
to relieve unemployment among the timber
workers. It is disappointing that provision
has not been made for the other two rail-
ways. I fully expected that money woulid
hanve been provided for them

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL~r-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) (10.321: 1
am not rising to oppose the Bill, but I wish
to point out to the Minister in charge that
one part of it might cause undue hardship
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to certain of the smaller pastoralists. The
measure permits pastoralists. who for cer-
'tain reason did not take the opportunity of
getting under the new Act some 10 years
ago, to have their leases extended for the
nest 20 years on certain conditions, which
really are that those pastoralists pay up
what is necessary to make double rent and
also interest for the past 10 years. There-
upon the lease is reappraised, and if the
appraisers consider that the lease is worth
less than the £1 or the double rent per
annum, there is to he a refund. On be-
half of possibly only two or three of tho
smaller pastoralists who have not been
doing well, I now make an appeal to the
Minister. The fact that they have not been
doing wrell probably explains why they did
not apply to come under the new legisla-
tion before. The Bill asks them to pay
double rent together with interest. If the ap-
praisers consider the value of the lease much
higher than the holder does, the Bill makes
it imnpossible for him to abandon his lease-
hold without forfeiting the double rent and
interest. Let me put a ease. A pastor-
alist holds 200,000 acres. He considers that
the land is not worth more than 10s. He
is quite prepared to hare the lease exitended
for 10 years at the rent he has been pay-
ing, or perhaps a little more. But before
he van g-et the onnortunit ,y of doinz that,
he must put uip ftl,OO0 back rent and over
£400 for interest. Some men are not in a
position to do that, especially if their
flianciers know that if the appraisers
put an exorbitant figunre on the lease
and it hasz to be abandoned in con-
sequience, the whole of their money will
be gone. The position is not fair, and I do
not think the Minister will insist on it. In
the ease I have suggested, the man should
be given an opportunity to abandon the lease
and have his deposit refunded.. less cost of
reap praisement and rent to the time of aban.-
donment. If a mani is satisfied with the re-
appraisement and it is double rent or more,
of course he continues with the lease. There
is no fault whatever to find with that aspect.
But there is just the one point where the
man who considers the appraisement too
high canniot abandon the lease without for-
feiting the money which he must put up be-
fore the appraisers can deal with the matter.
Apart fromn that aspect I approve of the
Bilt

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount M argaretj
[1037] : 1 desire to make a few remarks oin
the second reading, for reasons which I will
give to the House. On the 15th March, 1917,
when the Land Act w'as being amended, 1
moved a new clause to stand as Clause 4-

S--etion 38 of the principal Act is amended
by striking out the word ''six,'' in line 2.
and inserting ''five'' in lieu thereof. By
striking out the words ''Central Division " and
the description of the boundaries immediately
following, and by strikig out the word ''Cen-
ti-al'' in the description of boundaries of the
Eastern Division.

The addition of the new clause brought the
Eastern Goldfields area into what had been
knownt as the EBeda Division. That meant
that the rent, of pastoral leases in the East-
ern Goldfields area would be 5s., as against
10s. When the land was originally taken up,
the lessees paid 5s., hut an amendment Act
prior to that of 10)17 brought them into an-
other division, but this without a word being
said about increase of rent. The moment
they wvere in that division, their rent was
raised to I Os. At that time there wecre only
two or three people raising cattle between
Kalgoorlie and Lake Way. When the 1917
Bill was before the House, T realised wvhere
the mistake had been made, and I discussed
the matter with the then M inister for Lands,
Sir Henry Lefroy. After T had put my
ease to him and to the Lands Department,
the new clause was drafted by the Parlia-
mentary Draftsman and was agreed to by
the then Minister for Lands. I moved it,
and it was carried. The remarkable feature
was that the new clause restored that area
of land to the Eucla Division, where the ret
was originally 5s. The pastoralists in ques-
tion were, however, for some few yvear's
charged 10s. The department have contin-
ued to charge 10s. instead of 5is. ever since.
The fart that-these pastoralists have paid
the 10s. rent shows how anxious the people
in the pastoral areas are to abide by the
law, or by what the Lands Department sug-
gest is the law. I told them what the law in
the matter wvas, butt they did not feel dis-
posed to test it in the courts. Ar a conse-
quenee the Government have been charging
those people 10s. instead of 59. ever since.
I made a strong plea to the then Un-
der Secretary for Lands, Mr. Clifton.
His reply wvas, "No. That only refers
to new land taken uip. The old holdings
must remain as they are." I said, "We
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have placed that area in its original con-
dition. That having, been done, it comes
uinder the original law. I cannot convince
you. You want the money. You are grab-
bing at the money. The only thing to do is
to test the question at law in view of the
new section." 1 have not made this appeal
to the Government for seven or eight years.
I did all .1 could at the time, but I1 was not
a pastoralist and could not test the matter
in the courts. in view of the remarks made
by the Mlinister for Agriculture earlier in
the evening as to the difficulty the depart-
ment have in carrying out the land jaws as
they exist, it is remarkable how readily the
department can carry out conditions which
the law does not autborise as regards a cer-
tain section of our pastoralists. I hope the
Minister for Agriculture will render justice
to these people even at this late stage.
Thousands of sheep arc being- raised in that
area now, all the way from Menzies north-
wards, ana many tons of wool have been
put on the market from up there during the
last two years. The relief would he highly
appreciated by people in the pioneering
stage, engaged in providing water, in fenc-
ing their country, and in fighting wild dogs.
I fouight to obtain some relief for them in
1.917. 1 did get relief for them by Act of
Pairliamenit. but the Lands Department
wouIld not repognise it. That sort of thine
is absolutely unbearable in a British corn-
mian i v.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: They did get it
for the first live years.

H1on. G. TAYLOR: I want to know
whether the 'Minister will go into the matter
and ascertain whether these pastoralists are
paying 5s. too mutch. (Tnder the Act as 0~
has 400(1 ,itnve 1017, Or. is the legitimatb
-enital charge. I have no desire to oppose
the Bill, but when the law is flouted as in
this instance, it mnakes one reluctant to
take part in framing legislation. I must
seize this opportunity to enter a protest
ain-t administration of that sort.

MR. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [10.45]: 1
do not intend to oppose the second rcadinzg
of the Bill, although I believe the Mfinister
has been very dilatory in bringinr forward
the measure. I remember the strenuous de-
bates that took place in ]923. They exr-
tended over manyv hours and members of
the then Opposition, who now sit on the
Government side of the House, fought

r[371] - V9

strenuously for two days ag-ainst the exten-
sion of the leases. I felt then that if it was
good enoug-h for the people in whose in-
terenqts the measure wvas introduccd, it wa-.
good enough for people in other parts of the
State. I voted with the Government, and
the Bill was agreed to by a majority of one.
I know that different conditions apply in
[be north and the east of the State corn-
Ipnred with those obtaining in the southern
portion. Down south the land is more open
to s election under C.P. conditions, and the
lessee is paid for any permanent improve-
Iletnts should his land be resumed. Com-
plications have entered into the question in
recent yeats, as certain areas have been
dedicated for forest purposes. The result
is that people are somewhat confused. A
grealter fueling, of security would be enl-
g-endered if the Bill were Agreed to, and the
Minister might make ii dlear as to whether
the settlers who desire ai renewal of their
leases in the South-West, should lodge their
applications with the Forests Departmett
direct or whether they shtould send them to
the Lands Department to he forwarded to
the Forests Department.

11on. Sir James Mlitchell: Those people
come vinder the Forests Department once
thte land is dedicated fot- forest purposes.

Mr, J. H. SMITH: The trouble is that
the people do not know, and I want the
Minister to clearly state what the pro-
cedUre should he. I w'ant him to make it
clear so that ther-e shall he no possibility
or the people losinig their leases. The Min-
ister proposes to aillow an extension of
three months to those who enjoy the 1928
tenure. I would like him to say if he in-
tends; the same lpritileuE to he extended to
people in the South-West. They do not see
a paper there for two or three months at
at tune, and if the pt-ivllefre I sueest i-
extended to. the small pastoral ists. of the

sotit will he duly appreciated.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (NOr-
tharn) [10.41S]: The Bil will deal with
4,000,000 acres of pastoral leases, whereas
we have already dealt with 20D.000,000 acres
of pastoral land. The 4,000,000 acres are
held by about 120 lessees. so that they aver-
age shout 33.000 acres each. I have no ob-
jection to raise to the renewal of the leases,
hut I consider they should have been re-
newed when opportunities were made avail-
able on two occasions in the past. The
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lessees neglected to take advantage of those
opportunities, hut now they are being per-
initted to make application.

Mir. Teesdale: They are very lucky people.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, be-

cause1 owing to their neglect to apply for an
extension on the fornner occasions, they have
escaped increased road board taxation and
increased payments in other directions, in-
eluding land tax. If the leases are granted
without the lessees being called upon to
shoulder any financial responsibility, such as
the other lessees have been called upon to
undertake, the lessees who will come under
the Bill will be in a better position than
those who renewed their leases some years
ago. It will be hardly right if, through their
neglect to renew, they are now placed in a
more advantageous position than the other
lessees. Regarding pastoral leases in the
South-West, it must be remembered that
large areas in that part of the State have
heen dedicated for forest purposes. That
land is now uader the control of the Forests
Department and it cannot he leased by the
Lands Department. The Forests Depart-
ment may grant a renewal of the pastoral
leases, or they may refuse to do so. Of
course, if leases are cancelled, I take it that
compensation will he paid for improvements
made.

L r. J. H. Smith: That is what I want to
find out.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: If land
is to be leased by the Forests Department,
it should be leased to those who hold it now,
not to some other applicant. I think the
Minister should give some assurance on these
points. I am certain the Premier would not
allow it to he otherwise, and if we receive
the assurances that have been indicated, we
should agree to the passage of the Bill. It
has to he realised that the Forests Depart-
ment desire to protect the interests of the
trees inl the areas that have been dedicated,
and may refuse to lease land for grazing
purposes. That -would probably apply in
tuart country although I do not know that
it would in jarrah country. Under the Group
Settlement Act, certain duties arc entrusted
to the general manager of the Agricultural
Bank in regard to the issuing of special per-
mite to occupy land. The general manager
of the hank is no lo-.ge-r in control, because
the Minister seeks to suhstitute the Group
Settlement Board for him. The board will
then do what Mtx. MeLarty, the General
Manager of the Agricultural Bank, is able

to do now. I do not think it will make the
slighteet difference to group settlement mat-
ters, lint it would probahly have been better
to substitute the chairman of the hoard for
the general manager and not the hoard as a
whole. I think the Minister is wrong in the
attitude he has adopted. Should a group
settler vacate his area for which he has a
permit to occupy, that land will revert to
the department and then the Government can
deal with it as they please.

The Minister for Justice: But with the
provision in the Bill, a lot of arguments
will he saved.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It may
have that effect, but still I think the general
manager could do all that is neeessary.

The Minister for Agriculture: There are
some people who insist upon remaining on
their holdings.

H~on. Sir JAMWES MITCHELL: And they
should he allowed to remain there so long as
they pay the interest on advances, made to
them. The Government should not desire
to rush them off their holdings..

The Minister for Agriculture: But that
would he under the different conditions
under which they have held tbe land.

H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
have accepted responsibility for certain
debts.

The Minister for Agriculture: Those
people will not be ahle to get any f urther
advances.

Hon. Sir JAMEffS MITCHELL: I do not
suppose they will require further advances,
for they should be producers very soon. Of
course a permit to occupy is really a perfect
title to the holding.

The M1inister for Agriculture: The point
is that the general manager will cease to
operate and the board will take his place.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. I have very, little confidence in the work
of hoards and for that reason I would be
inclined to suhstitute Mr. Hewby. As the
Minister thinks otherwise, it is hardly worth
while worrying about that point.

MR. MARSHALL (Murcbison) [10.561:
I do not intend to oppose the second reading
of the Bill, hut I cannot allow it to pass
without contributing to the discussion. I
marvel at the attitude of the present Gov-
ernment with regard to the few remaining
lessees who are principally small holders.
The Government might consider the advis-
ability of renewing the leases and being a
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little more generous than the clauses of the
Bill would indicate. I remember when the
amending Acts of .1917 and 1923 were being
ennsiderel, the argument did not rage
around the question of prices, but the right
to extend the pastoral leases through-
out the State. In opposition to the sug-ges-
tion that the tenure of the leases should be
extended as proposed, the members of the
present Government, when they were sitting
in opposition, strenuously fought at great
length, pointing out that the question of
prices was a subsidiary matter compared
with the disposal of the heritage of young
Australians over such a long period of
years. That, too, was strictly in accordance
with my ideas.

Mr. Mann: They have changed their
mninds since then.

Mr, MARSHALL: Yes, but I take ob-
jection to the Hebrew-like desire to exploit
the few remaining leaseholders who have
fulfilled their contract with the State. It
was optional with those who remained to
have come in under either one or other of
the Acts. The Bill was not introduced to
taouipel all pastoralists to come in under
it; it was for the puirpose of giving them
the right to extend their leases to 1948 iF
they so desired. IThe argumient advanpced
by the million acre parties, the big com-
panies and the big individual holders, wvai
that if they could not get an extension ot
tenure of their leases, they could not secure
the money with which to improve the coin-
tryv. On that argumnt alone they got that
extended tenure. But those small holders,
hare not enjoyed that privilege at all. They'
did not get an extension of tenure. They,
stuck to the contract that it suited the or-
erment of the day to make with them.
They fulfilled that contract. Now the present
Government say, "Notwithstanding that you
have complied with the contract you made
with the Government of the day, and al-
though you have received no concessions and
your tenure has not been increased, yet we
are going to compel yon to pay, just the
same as the others." Also they are zoin~r
to make them pay interest on the amount.
Tf the Government can get that throug-h.
it will not be with my support. If th e
Government stand loyally to the substance
of the Bill, if they have anything at all it
mq somethimr contrary to the principle they
have preached and tried to practice for
many, years pas-t. They are going to squee~c

those small leaseholders out of their pro-
perties and hand themi o'er to big trusts
and holders.

Air. Mlann: Yovu think that is their in-
tention *I

Mr. MARSHALL:- This is my opinion ot
the measure:, It has been hastily drafted anid
I do not think the Minister has given it
the consideration it deserves. I1 hope that
in Committee the Minister will agree to cer-
tain amendments I propose to move, If he
does not, he will not get my support.

Air. Teesdale: You are very lucky to haye
a chance to vote on it again. You ought
to be very much obliged for the second
chance given you.

Air. MARSHALL: I do not know what
the bon. member is growling about. I do
know what has happened in the past, and
I know what the Bill contains. Its contents
are not palatable to me. I am in sympathy
with the small holders. They do not seek
any concessions. They have fulfilled their
contract with the State, and now they are
asked to pay for something they have never
enjoyed. Just imagine those small holders
who, on application for a renewal of their
present holdinigs, will he compelled to find
immediately about £C1,300, as mentioned by
the memnber for Gascoyne.

Mr. Angelo: Over £1,400.
'Mr. MINARSHALL: When they lodge their

applications for renewal of their leases; they
wvill have to pay at least £1,300 before the
Minister wilt listen to them. And when they
have lodged that sum, their leases will be-
com-e subject to appraisement; and if the
alppraiscmnllt appears to be unduly high,
and they desire to break off with the Gov-
ernment, the Government will say, "tIf you
do so, we will retain that £C1,300." What
for" Those lenses really become' Crowni
property on the 31st December, provided
the Covernment arc prepared to pay the
rieeessn' compensation for improvements.

Mfr. Teesdale: I do not think the o-
ermnent. will rush them.

Mr. MARSHALL: Not many will rush
the hion. memiber on his general appear-
ance, his intellizence. or his interjections
in this Chamnber.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Order!
'Mr. Teesdale: It does not matter. It is

natural to him.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! If T have to

call the bon. mnember to order again Ishl
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have to take more drastic steps than I de-
sire to do.

Mi. MIARSHALL: The small holders, £J-

thoug-h few inl nlumber, will forfeit their
leases on the 31sL Dec-ember, 1928, if they
have not fulfilled their uontract with the
State. And the Government wvill say to

them, "You have struggled for years. Your
area could not possibly be reduced it you are

to get a decent living off it, but before you

secure a renewal we want £1,300, and if you
do not like the subsequent appraisement, we
will confiscate that £1,300-" I do not agree
with that. The Government have no right

to call on those small holders who have been

struggling for years and who, on the 31st

December, will he no better off financially

than anl ordinary wages moan, except for the
compensation they may receive from the
Government for the imp1 rovements they ]have

made Onl their holdings. I wvill support the

second reading, but ill Committee I propose
to move certain amendments with a view to

securing something fair and just for those

small holders who have fulfilled their con-
tracts with the State and who should have

frst preference to their leases in future.

Mr. Mann: They are getting that.

Mr. MARSHALL: Perhaps, if they pay

the £1,300. But not ,many of them can fin-

ance the right to apply for a renewal of their

leases. The risk is too great, because if thle

leases are unsatisfactorily reappraised after

the applicants have paid their money, that

£1,300 will ble lost to them.

MR. TEESDALE (Roebourue) [11.10]:
I should like to call attention to the speech

made by thle member who has just resumed

his seat. Incoherently he has been railing

against the Government for the last quarter

of an hour on the score of their scandalous

treatment of the small holders. In my

opinion those small holders are very for-

tunate in that they have had two years in

which to consider their position. I do not

think they require any particular sympathy.

They have exactly the same rights as other

people and I repeat that they are very lucky.

I do not know whether the holl. member who
has just sat down has inspired the Govern-

ment to put this Bill through, but if so he is

showing a very ungratful response. It is in-

teresting to find this thing going throughl at

all. I have a lively recollection of debates

on three occasions, on one of which the last

speaker took a prominent part. For the
inumnent I cannot find in "Hlansard" the
speech he made, but I see here that one
prominent menber of his i artx mioved tin, I
lime Bill be read that day six nuionuths. There
%%-as i lot of symnpathy' for thle small holdem-
Timel, amiimtien romminment iin~bei of their
party, a Mi nistei, sid t Ihat it hie were satils
lied timat 100 p~er cent. of theta would gladlyN
convert, lie would still prevent them if hle
could do so. It's a lovely way some people
have of showing sympaflthy and consideration
for the small h1olders. If that wats the atti-
tude a few years ago, it is an extraordinary

ighlt about turn we have w-itnessed to-night.

MR. COVERLEY (Mimberley) [11.13] :
I welcome the Bill on b~ehalf of the small
h~olders wvho uinder it will have an opportun -
ity to continue theimr pastoral pursuits in my
electorate. T cannot agree wvith the last

sp~eaker, nor- do T agr-ee entirely with the
Bill. I find myself in agreement with the
member for Murchmison (Mr. Ilarshall.
The pastoralists who made a contract with
the Government have fulfilled that contract.
1 would give them an opportunity to extend
their leases to 1948 conditionally on their

paying double the rental uinder which the
leases were originally taken imp, and subject
to re-aippuis3memt without a minimum of
10s. per 1,000 acres, which is double the
amount they' were paying under the old
:1 -reement.

Air. Teesdale: And since reduced.

Mr. COVERLEY: That is so. But unl-
der the Bill the pastoralists will he asked to
pay double the rent they were paying prior
to the introduction of the last measure. I
anticipated something of this and on the
16th August, 1927, 1 asked in the House sev-
eral questions which will be found on page
330 of "Hansard" of last year. There we
get the full particulars, the acreage, thes
rent and such like of the pastoral areas in
the Kiraberleys that will be affected by the
Bill. The 1,760,587 acres involved are held by
12 persons, fims or companies. The largest
area held by any person, firm or company,
is 418,000 acres. At present the rent is 5s.
per 1,000 acres. If the Bill becomes law
the person holding 408,000 acres will be
called upon to pay 10s. per thousand, and
this payment will be retrospective for 11
years, plus interest at 7 or 71/ per cent.
That comes to £1,222, not including the ill-
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terest. Out of the 12 pastoral lessees only
two, both companies, will be able to pay as
mutch as 2s., the remainder not being in a
position to pay anything. Most ot thr. levsees
in MVy 111isinet will have to Sa v "Ourt' ontra.'t
has been fulfilled, and wve now ak the (tov-
ertiment lo pay u., the compensation that ib
due furthe !laIprOveiienta we have effected."
Before the Government commit themselves
it would be beter for them to delete the
clause imposing double rental for the past
11 years. I find myself standing behind the
member for Murchison, but I 'will support
the second reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Ron. HI. MiLlington-Leederville-iu re-
ply) [11.17] : This Bill does not alter the
conditions imposed by previous amen-
ments to the Act, which will still hold good.
Those who have taken advantage of the
antendmnents of 1917, 1018, and 1923 to re-
new or extend their leases have no grievance.
The opportunity was given to them then, and
is being given to thet) now to do the same
thing.

MrY Coverley: If they pay for it.
M1r. M1arshall:. Have not these people

fulfilled their contract?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

And have not the Government done so?
Those who have not taken advantage of the
amendments find that their leases will ex-
pire at the end of the year. The Government
contracted with those people to give them the
lease;, and unless they are renewed or ex-
tended the obligation ceases. Leaseholders
generally approve of the extension given
in 1017. These hold 210 million acres,
whereas those who did not approve hold 4
million odd aereq. 'Why should some peo-
ple receive special consideration, seeing that
others have paid time additional rent over a
period of 10O years?

Mr. Marshall: You know why.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The bon. inambo- suggests these lesse 'were
not worth the additional rental?

Mr. Marshall: Nothing of the kind.
The MIISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

if theyv are worth it the holders have had an
advantage over those who have been paying.

Mr. Marshall:. That is Dot the reason. The
others Pgreed to the new arrangement andl
these did not because they could not afford
to do so. You know that.

The 11INISTEII J"Ot1 AGRICULTURE:
That muay be so in some cases. If there is a
law that is applicable to certain people, and
some accept its provisions, it would not he
just to permit others to evadle it and after
10 years receive the advanitage of it without
paymnent over the period that had elapsed.

Mr. Coverley: They have not had the ad-
vantage over the ten years. They have
been at a disadvantage because no one would
advance them money on leases which would
expire in 1928.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I cannot see any disadvantage in paying
half the rent provided the conditions are
equal. The man who has paid the double
tent is entitled to some consideration.

Mr. 1%arshall: One section asked that the
r'ontract shouild be broken, and the other did
not.

The MINV11ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It would mean there had been an imposition
on those who had paid the double rent on
210 million acres. Whatever grievance the
others may think they have it would be as
nothinga compared with the grevance those
who had lpaidl would have, if the others were
able to wriggle out of their liabilities in the
Way) SLIgglested. Certaini hardship may be
inflicted uipon those who have not paid, but
I would not like to explain to those who have
paid that they have been fools, that they
oug-ht to have refusedl to pay, and that they
could have continued until 1948 without any
additional hlaylndntA. If the leases aire not
worth the double rent, and that is ascer-
tained when the reappraisemnent. is made, it
is possible they would ho left at the old
rental. In diet ease the difference in the
amoutnts would he credited to the owner.

Mr. A ngelo: In the meantime he would
have to find £1,400.

The MTINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not know how the hon. member gets
that amount.

Mr. Angelo: That is based on 200,000
acres.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There are 4,000,000 acres split up amongst
120 holders. On a division that works out
at 33,000 acres each. At 10s. per thousand
acres for 1.0 years that would work out at
£C165. 'On 33,000 acres, therefore, the holder
would pay £80 odd.

Mr. Angelo: You are dealing with leases,
not lessees.
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The -11INISTER FOR AGRICULTU"N :
There are 120 lessees.

Mir. Angelo: I. do not know where you find
these small pastoralists.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
One member spoke about holdings of 200,000
acres and another of 400,000 acres, so that
some of the teases must be very small.

Mr. Marshall: I do not know where you
get your figures.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
They come from official sources.

Mr. Angelo They are the leases, not the
lessees. One man may hold 20 leases.

Mr. Marshall: Or five or six.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Is the hon. member putting up a ease for
the poor fellow who holds a dozen leases?
I amn assuming there are 120 lessees.

Mr. Angelo: That would he impossible.
A-r. Marshall: That is the total number

,of leases.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The extension was opposed by menibers on
this side because of the large holders. At
that time some of the hotdings exceeded one
million acres atthough the Act imposed a
limit of one million acres. The biggest argu-
ment arose over the fact that the Act did
not prevent companies from holding more
than the limit. Another objection was that
the Act tied up these large hotdings until
1.948. But the law was enacted and most
of the past oralists paid the double rent. If
the others wish to have their leases extended
they must fall into tine with the provisions
of the Act that has been passed. There is
a clause in the Bill relating to reappraise-
-inent. That was also provided in the 1926
Act. In the Kimberley division the rental
was 10s. per 1,000 acres. Tt was decided in
1926 that the leases should be reappraised.

Mr. Coverley : They were reduced Is.
They might as welt have been left alone.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The amending Act of 1917 provides for re-
appraisement in 1933. 1 presume that the
earliest opportunity wvill be availed of for
reappriselteflt. If the lenses are not worth
the amount fixed there is no disposition on
the part of the department or the Govern-
inent to charge more than the land is worth.
Frt would be impossible to administer any
department other than sympathetically. All
special cases are carefully considered. I do
not know of an 'y ease of hardship that is not
tonsideeu syinpalbetically hoth by the de-
part ment and the Glovernment. Regarding

[lie time allowcd for the lessees to apply f'or
ain extension of their leases, the Bill pro-
vides for an intervat of three months, and]
that will apply to the wvhole of the State,
including the South-Wef!t. If the Bill is
-assed, it must operate from the 1st Janu-
ary niext, otherwise it would mean that all
the leases would have to be renewed. That
would cause inconvenience and expense. It
is therefore necessary in order that the
leases may continue, to make sonic suchi pro-
vision in the Bill. If that were not done,
leases would lapse ait the end of the year,
and then. would followv all the difficulties
associated with renewals throughout the
State.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Witl the leases in the
South-West be extended to 1948 as welt?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. The lion. member is aware of the pro-
visions governing the extension of the
leases. Should any of the land so held be re-
quired for other purposes, it can be resumed.
That applies particularly in the South-
West where that disability always confronts
the lessees. As to the position regarding
the forests, I an advised that the reference
to the Forests Act is inctuded because so
ninny of the leases in the South-West divi-
sion of thle State are in forest country, and
the Conservator of Forests does not desire
to be hampered by being compelled legally
to renew leases in respect of land for which
lenses were granted at an earlier stage.
However, the pastoral lessees there will not
be adversely affected, because if land is
taken foi forest purposes, they will be com-
pensated for improvements made. I do not
think any difficulty will he expericnzed fromn
that standpoint.

Mr. J1. HI. Smith: Will the pastoralists
there be able to make application direct to
the Lands Department, or should thay apply
to the Forests Department?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I will make sure on that point. As the Bill
represents an amendment to the Forests Act,
I should say they will probably have to
apply to the Forests Department. At any
rate, 1 will see that all lessees are notified
as to what they should do. The time is
short and it is regrettable that this has
been left so late. There are a number of
amendments that should be made to the
l.-ind Art, but as it is so late, we have in-
troducedl merely the amendments dealing
wiath pastorail leases. I do not know how
lion. nmembers would sugzest that instanco-s
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of liardL4hip shoiuldi lie dealt with, but I c!an
a.,sure themt that the G'overnmnent (1o not
isitenul to deal harshly at all with those con-
cernled. We caliiit allow those who wvill
comne uniter the Hill lo get out of it without
paying anything, in view of the experien:u
of others who appiud for their extensions
when tluev had opportuniities to (1o so iii
former yca rt.

IQuestiok jput and ipassed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Panton in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Pastoral leases:

Mr. COVERLEY: Subulause 1 indicate
that lessees are to be aliowed a period of
three months within which to make their
applications. I have at least two pastoral
areas in my electorate that are very isolated,
and it will be impossible for pastoralists
there to send in a reply within tour months.
I hope the Minister will extend the period
to at least six months. The small pastoral-
ists I refer to have no agents in the mnetro-
politan area who- canl act on their behalf.
One man I have in mind is ini the Turkey
Creek district. The next steamer for the
North-West is onl her way down the coast
now and it will probably he February be-
fore she leaves Fremantle for Wyndham
again. There is no hope of getting- a mail
through from Wyndham to Turkey Creek
for a miouth after the boat arrives at the
northern port, and it will lie three months at
least before the pastoralist I have in mind
can receive any notification about the Bill.
that means that the man will not be able to
make application inside six months. I move
an amendment-

That in line 4 of Subelause 1, "thipe" be
struck out and ''.%%-' inserted in livu.

The MNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The trouble is that the clause applies gener-
ally throughout the State, and I could not
possibly aree to a straight-out extension for
six months. Such an alteration would upset
the whole administration of the department.
It may be possible to draft an amendmenit
to extend special consideration to the pastor-
alists who are in the position indicated by
the member for Kimberley.

MN.r. Lachain: Y*ou could make the aim
miouths provision apply north of the 20th
parallel-

The MI1NIS-'TER FOR AGRIULTURE>
I would not object to anl amendment of that
description. I should siay that 90 per cenlt.
of those affected would he able conveniently
to apply for their extensions within three
months. I realise that the pastoralists re-
ferredi to by the lion, mnember mutst receive
coasideration, and we could postpone the
consideration of the clause so as to draft
an amendment to overcome the difficulty.

Mr. COVERLET : I ask leave to with-
draw nir amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. COVERLEY: I think we can do this
in arnther way. I move an amendment--

After ''months,"' in line 4 of Subelause 1.
itnbert "r,r in theu case of leases situated north
o f t he 2 kth parallel, six% months. '

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. MARSHALL: I move an amend-

That after ''1917," in line 3 of Sabelause
2, the Niortls "and to the conditions follow-
ing'' h-e inserted.

The amendment will improve the reading
of the subelause and will pave the way for
a latemr amendment in paragraph (a).

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. ]ARSHALL: I move an amend-
met-

That all words after ''him,'' in line 5of
paragraph (a), be struck out.

If I amn successful in this I will move that
the words "from the first day of January,
1029," be inserted in lien of the words struck
out. Under the amendment no leasebolders
will be asked to make any retrospective
payment.s whatever. They will be asked to
puttiup double rent as a deposit when they
make application for the renewal of their
leases, and that only from January, 1921).
It is no secret that both the amending Hills
of 1917 and of 10)23 were brought down
at the wish of a section of the pastoralists.
Those people who paid double rent asked1
for them.

Mr. Teesdale: You were not here at the
time, and you know nothing about it.

MAr, MARSHALL: I say they did. In
1923 1 was in the House, and it was then
staed that the pastoralists bad asked for
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the Bill. Moreover a list of those who had
made the request was read out. I kniow
positively that the Bill of 1917 was intro-
diieed at the desire of the pastoralists them-
selves.

Ur. Teesdale: It's a wonderful knowledge
you have.

Mr. ARSHALL: Those who asked for
it got it and paid for it. These people
should not be punished because other sec-
tions asked for somiething and got it. These
people waut only fair play.

Mr. J,1:1H. SITH: The member for aur-
ehison has said that these people are satisi-
fied to remain uinder existing conditions. I
do not think they are.

Mir. Mfarshall: If they were not, they
would have taken advantag-e of the other
A et.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: 1 believe the big hold-
ers did make overtures to the Government
in 1923.

Mir, Teesdale: You know nothing about
aIbout it, either.

Mr. J. fl. SMITH: I know that overLure3
were made in 1923. A lease out from Law-
lers. was sold and provision was made that
if the measure extending the leases to 194S
were carried, manny thousands of pounds
more would be given for the lease.

Mr. Teesdale: And not a single property
changed hands with all the money to be
made.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The lion. member is
under an erroneous impression. No doubt
many leaseholders in the Murehison desire
to have the more advantageous conditions.

Mr. ANGELO: In nearly every ease
where lessees did not take advantage nf the
olportunlity to get an extension, the reason
was that they were in poor circu mstances
and were not making a, decent living out of
their leases. If the apraisers do their duty
properly many of the apprisements will
have to he redluced. T he hardship lies in
asking the lessees. to pay so mnuch mioney be-
fore they can apply for an extension andI
get the appraisement doni.

The CHIATIMAN: The hon. member is
not in oirder in making- a second reading
speech in reply to the Minister. He must
discuss the amendment.

M.rfi . ANGEILO: I wish to point out the
hnrdship thep elnn..e mill impose on these
i vi'Ou'. They w-ill hie qqked to pay abot
£C1.404 hiefoie flieer napplyv for en exten-

sion of their leases. I amn wondering, where
rteL, diekens they will get the mioney. I shall
:Ailpport the amieudnient unless the Minister
Bays the £1,400 neced not be paid in cash.
He ightli agree to a deposit that will cover
tile cost of alipraisemnit and rent for six
mronths, and lessees could apply Onl tile un-
deianding that they paid what the ap-
praisers conisidered to he falir.

Mr. CRESSON: There shoald be a way to
overcome the difficulty. Perhaps the period
for p)aying, the double amiount could he
extended. A good deal of hardship will he
inflicted on small mien if they have to find
the money at onIce.

Mr.. Latham: To make it retrospective
for 10 years is a long period.

Mr. CHRESSON: All the lessees had -an
opportunity to take adivanitage of the Ads,,
of 3917 and 1923, but a lot of the strug-
gling meii were unable to (10 it. The doulbie
rent will certainly be a hardship on themn.

Mr. COVEBLEY: I support the amend-
mnrt. I amn not worrying as to where the
pastoralists are going, to find the money. A
majority of them have not g-ot it and cannot
find it.

Mr. Angelo: Then ypu agree with us.
Air, COVFRr2EY: Yes. M.y grievance

aginjst the clause. is that it will penalise the
small paistoralists. Instead of penalising
them we should assist them to take an ex-
tension of their leases. If that is not dolle
and the pastoralists do not continue their
leases, the Government will have to find
compensation for the whole of th-e work
done on the leas4es. if these people
itn w eectorate are niot preparedl to
have, their leazes c.tenled on these ternis
the population of the district will ani-
doiubtelr diinish. The Minister would he
well advised to accept the amen dient.

Mr. ANGELO: The Minister should in-
sert a proviso to the effect that any lestsee
wvho an plies for an extension n-t dejposit,
say\, £100, whichi would] cover the cost of ap-
praisettent. and the rent up to the time when
it was made. If after the assessment the

?vs-~considered the rental was too ljih he
couild give up 'the lease, otherwise hie 4-ould
elect to pay the double rent.

Mri. COWAN: I iniu4t support the amiend-
ment. re the strug 'gling pastoralists in inY
electorat ecannot find the capital to enabli'
t11em lo secure. n renewval of their lense-s, T
shoulid like to know if they will rec-uve coin-
11t'ca tion fr the improvemen ts they hanve
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effected when they have surrendered their
holdings.

Mfr. DAVY: I Understand that as a con-
dition ipreedent to the application for the
renewal of a lease the applicant must pay
double the amount of the rental from 1918,
plus interest.

Mr. Angeclo: With conmpound interest at
7 per~ cent., whiich wvorks out at over 40 per
cent. onl the anmounrt due.

Mr. I)AVV: That seemns urious. Whenm
thQ assessment has been made the lessee will
hiave to pay lie aniounit or ren t he would have
had to pay* if hie had accepted the renewal at
the righdt time, and receive back any balance
that is left over. Thne amendment affects the
amount of deposit that is necessary to secure
a renewal. If the effect of it is not to place
the dilatory man in a better position than
those who previously, accepted the altered
conditions I would he in favour of it, but
not otherwise.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It means that the lessee would pay double
rent from the 1st January, 1929, and hold
his lease until 1948. In that respect the
dilatory man, referred to by the member for
West Perth, would have a decided advantage
over the other. We cannot accept the amend-
ment.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You could ac-
cept some easy form of payment.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. We do not wish to be harsh in the
matter. If a lease turns out on assesment
to be worth the double rental the extra
amount must he paid as from 1918. If it iq
not worth more t han tile existing ra t- ftrv
.additional mioney* he hadt paid would be
credited to him. We zniaeht overcomle the
difficulty of the inability of the bolder to put
np the monev straighlt away. At any rate.
lea T)jIrisemnent would determine the a niont
that should have been paid as from 191 z.
Fander the amendment of the member for
Mn rehison, all past liaibility' is wvipedl out and
the manl is iriven a clean sheet to statil off
onl the 1st -January, 1929, at double rent
The lease would be subject to re~ppraiqremcut.
and even the double rent nik'ht )he "-mned ofl.
Consideration can be given, however, to the
man "'ho is struzeoling. Probaly few
lessee4 would have the cash to put up. Still.
theyv cannot be relieved of their liabilityv.
There will have to be some wa y of chnrcin2r
them until by' way of reappraisement it iq
determined what the rent should be. I do

not wish to place an impossible barrier. Are
there any more amendments?

Mr. 'Marshall : No.
'Mr. Angelo: T have. a furthe~r amendmnent.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I wish to know what further amendments
are to be moved, so that I may go into the
whole matter. I adhere solidly to the prin-
ciple that thes~e applicants are not to be
given any advantage over oilier pastoralists.
The matter of finance in connection with ap
plication; can be considered. I shall have an
.amendment drafted to deal with that phase

Prot-ress reported.

BILLc-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Further Message.

Ifessage from tlie Council recci' ed
arnd read, notifying that it had agrert
to the Assembly's request for a eon-
fercnce. and had appointed Hon. W. J.
Malnn, Hon. V. Haineysley. end li-on.
W. H4. Kitson a, managers, the Presi-
dent's room as the Place, and 7.30 p.m. on
the followving dayv as the time.

House adjourned at 12.1i avm. (7'hurs4day)

tcniei1qtlw Council.
Ti,,,r9day, 13th l7 Dcember, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
P.M., slid read prayers.


